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school buildings.
A number of students serenaded
two
of their Instructon last Friday
The state tax for the year 1896 has
An examination for the teachers for
been apportionedamong the counties. second and third grade certificates evening, but were foiled In their aoThe total is 12,068,538 as against 13, - will be held at Grand Haven, Thurs- tlclpatlons as the professorswere
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The steam launch pilot will discontinue
the resort route this week and
The Epworth League of the M. E.
MULDER BROS., Publisher*, p,. church will give an Epworth Heral' A cement walk has been built In Capt. Bryan contemplates making •
front of the new residence of James
cruise to New Orleans. Tbe pa«SM^
Bate* of advertising made known on applioa- social at the home of Miss Eva A
A. Brouwer on east Ninth street. The
Uon.
dewon, Wednesday evening Oct. 7 residencela nearing completion and gers between here and the resort* have
Holland Cmr Nbwa Printing Bouw^Root
dwindled down to a very small ntuna Kramer Bldg.. Eighth St.. Holland,Mich. 1896. All are cordially invited.
will be an ornament to that portion oft

25c Serge
our

The honest money

the approvalfor the rendition of their U™ east Eighth street. The place

had
Tuesday evening by the fast popular campaign songs. The mem-M keen leas°d for one year with th*
train north at Pearl Station, near here are vocalist* of ability andS P^^ege o^eoewal for a term of fl
Fennvllle. His death was discovered whenever they sing they are loudly! ycrH'
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•gain. Hoping you will take advantage of this sacrifice shoe sale. I remain
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At Detroit noon-day political meetof all in leavening strength. -IkilMl
The schooner Alert arrived here Btatm Government Food Report.
ngs are being held to educate voters,
and these meetings are largely at- Saturday and Capt. Geo. Davis is ne- BotalBaxxmqPowdbrOo.,106 Wall Bi,!.!.
R.
gotiating to exchange her for a farm
tended.
Speaker Reed will speak in Grand
with Pentwater parties.
The C. & W. M. railway made a
Rapids in the near future.
Hon. Wm. Alden Smith has promisgood thing out of its excursions this
ed
us another of his telling and con- y^eo. E. Kollen and Luke Lugen
year; they were far more profitable
vincing
speeches In this city before will speak at Smith’s school house near
than;
those of last year.
aanltl
'ort Sheldon next Monday evening.
the campaign is ended.
Dililei Bertsch was the recipient of
t. White will lead at the Y. V.
finerplaster paris bust of Major McThe Ladles Guild of Grace EpiscosEyes Tested Freelsss a flnfe
Kinley from bis brother John. It Is pal church will give a social at the res- G. A. gospel meeting next Sunday afon exhibitionin Mr. Bertsch's win- idence of Mrs. C. A. Stevenson next ternoon. All young men are we!*
come.
dow.
week Friday evening.
Office at Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
When people see a merchant’s name The public schools dosed Thursday
schooner Lena Nelson arrived
constantly in the paper they begin to noon, giving the scholars a holiday for Wednesday morning from Ludlngtoi
believe they know him, and it is only the fair. At the same time some tm- with a cargo of lumber for the
a short step from acquaintance to pa- provemenns are being made in the Michigan furniture factory.

fore, this stock must be closed out in 30 days regardless of price, so as to en-
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One of our prominent railway
Holland furniture factor/ was suspended for a few days for officials is confined to his home. ^ The
story of a mischievousbicycle tells the
the purpose of cleaning machinery.
Work
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sleeping car service on the
The small boy will soon begin to
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division of the Ihe C. &. W.
gather the falling leaves, to make a
M.
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again
resumed this week.
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city to stay and conduct nothing but an exclusive Dry
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The post office at Macatawa Park
has been suspended for the winter
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The election of officers of the Fa^- t.hft
the r.ltv.
city,
Attorney General Fred A. Maynard
mars’ Mutual Insurance Company o
Some sneak thief purloined a set of
The excursion to Grand Rapids last Ottawa and Allegan counties, will be carpentertools from the residence of of Grand Rapids will address our citb*
held at Zeeland on Wednesday, Oct Bert Slagh on Saturday evening be* sens on the politicalsituationat the
Sunday numbered sixteen coaches.
opera house next Wednesday evening,
gee notice etewhere. longing
-----------------------to H. Van Dyk and Fred ElVan RemBorn, to Mr. a
iorWde, on Sunday-, /Tlope College is In fan blast withal ma. The oulpriftJue not been ap- demonstratingthe advantages of
meieo, on the no
sound currency. All Should turn out,
_//anrollment of 213 students, Imfludlng Iprebended.
.....
regardless of party, to hear the noted
At no time in thirty years, or since speaker. _
G
tbe close of the war, have the farmers
Three Abbott voting machines btYe
stringencyof the times. The s
and laboring men taken so much Inwest Twelfth street.
been
completed at tbe company*
class numbers 18.
terest In pending political issues as
works
at Hudson. It Is tbe IntenMoft
The verticalsystem of handwrltlni
Eleven adults were confirmed In tbe now. Thli Is a good sign, as it Indito use one of the machines In Adrian,
is growing In favor and will he the
cates
that
the
people
have
at
least
presence of a large audience by Bishop
one in Hillsdale and one lo Hudson
next fad in school affairs.
Jlllespleat Grace Episcopal church awakened to a realization of the Imtbe next election and announce tbo.
“Paul the Great Apostle” will be last Sunday evening. Tbe edificewas portance of tbe result.
result of the balloting In these three ^
the subject of Rev. H. G. Blrchby’s beautifully decorated with flowers for
Allens who except to vote on their cities, within five minutes after tbe>^
discourse next Sunday evening
the occasion. The bishop delivered
first papers cannot do so unless, when polls close.
Prof. H. Beuker of Grand Rapids an able address.
challenged, they can swear that they
will occupy Rev. J. Van Hoogen’s pulThe body of
man apparently resided in this state two years and six Says a dispatchfrom Grand Rapids
pit next Sunday, the latter officiating about 45 years old was found on tbe months prior to November 8, 1894 and totbe Detroit Free Press: General
Manager Heald, of tbe Chicago
at Allendale.
lake beach two miles north of Sauga- that they declared their intention to
West Michigan system, denies the ruThe steamer “Empress of China” on tuck harbor on Monday afternoon. It become a citizen not later than May
mor
most emphaticallythat the Michwhich Dr. and Mrs. J"tan A.Ottctook was dressed In a good suit of clothes, 8, 1892.
igan Central has refused to continue
but was so bally decomposed that the
passage for China, arrived at YokohaAnother evidence of an early winter the lease of its line totbe Chicago
features could not be recognized.
ma, Japan, last Sunday.
is the early revival of railroad rumors.
West Michigan, from New Buffalo to
The local prohibiiionists held in- Tbe 25th Regt. Mich. Infy will hold Says the Douglas Record: “B. C. Chicago, and says that there Is no
formal meeting at J. H. Thaw's ba- Its next annual re union at School- Faurot, of the C. L. & M. R’y, was in foundation whatever for It.
town this week, fixing up titles to
zaar store on. Monday evening. Con- craft, on Wednesday and Thursday,
Bert Slagh and Miss Annie Jonkbof
lands in this vicinity.He says that
siderable interest was manifested by Oct. 7 and 8. Members of tbe organiere married at Grand Baplds last
the
road
will
be
built
fr0m
this
place
zation that expect to attend will
the few who were present.
(ght. A grand reception was given
please leave word with Comrads J. to Allegan In the spring.”
which about two hundred responThe opening of Miss Mattie Dap- Kramer or Ben Van Raalte, so as to
For
some
time
past
tbe
city
of
Laos-/
ded.
An elaborate wedding snpMT
per’s dancing school last Friday even- arrange for reduced railroad rates.
was
served
to which the guests did
Ing has been trying to sell some bonds
ing was a very pleasant and successful
full Justice. They will make their
but
owing
to
the
free
silver
agttatio
affair and prospects are bright for a
While out In a canoe on Macatawa
large class during the winter months. Bay, near tbe resorts, hunting for could not do so. This week, however home on College aveM where the
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they have received a lerter from onel groom has Jnst finished a handsome
McCormick, while running a birds last Friday, Fred Russell and
firm which says that now there Is a residence. Among those who attendFrank
Shank
barely
escaped
a
watery
buzz saw at the West Michigan Seated from this city were Mr. and Mrs.
grave. Both stood up In tbe boat to chance of placing some of them, as
ing factory Monday morning, had the
B. Slagh, Henry Brink and wife,
•hoot a snipe on shore, when they lost the increasing prospect* for the main/
first two fingers of his left hand cut
Tiemmen Slagh and wife, and Dick
No cheap linings, no poor workmanship and
their equilibrium and plunged in totbe tenance of the present standard bavd
off. Dr. 0 E. Yates dressed the in
^jlagh and wife.
resulted
in
easing
the
Investment
water. They were rescued by the
above all things a good fit or no sale.
Jured member.
crew of tbe life saving station and of market considerably.
G. R. Herald: Congressman WilRev. C. A. Jacokes deliveredhis tbe steam launch Pilot.
This has been a bard season on fairs, liam Alden Smith, Eugene Jones,
farewell sermon as pastor of the M. E.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Post returned even the state fair at Grand Rapids Fred H. Aldrich and about a score of
church last Sunday morning. The
Monday from a week’s sojourn in the Is among those that have proven to be other prominent republicans batw
theme of his discourse was “Growth
east They stopped for a few hours at a losing enterprise. The revenues promised to march In the procession
in Grace.” The reverend gentleman
and carry torches at the ratification
Rochester, N. Y., the guest* of Rev. lacked between $1,500 and $2,000 of
left Wednesday for his new field of laIn tbe event Geo. P. Hummer shall bn
C. M. Steffens.Mr. Post states that equalingtbe expenses, which sum will
bor at Fremont.
elected
to congress. Mr. Hummer and
our former townsman Is laboring there have to be made up from the guaranan
equal
number of bis friends have
Two little children of K. DeMaat with marvelous success and that many tee fund of $5,000 subscribedby Grand
promised
to do the same thing If Mr.
Rapids
citizens.
It
Is
said
that
only
ana H.
and
JH. Buursma,
wuursma, three
inree and
auu two
wwu vears
vuwib improvement* had been made to the
Smith
is elected, so that fun is fo
one
state
fair
in
the
country,
that
of
church under bis charge. Mr. and
sight whichever way the election
In the latter’s lot last Sunday by play Mn. Post also spent a day at the Ni- Minnesota, has been financially succause we buy often. Special attention is called to the
ln the latter 8 lot la8t 8uDday ™ play
goes.
cessful this year.
Ing with a rattlesnake.The children agara Falls.
UNDERWEAR for everybody, at all prices. Ladles, Gents, and Childrens were not aware of tbe danger until an
A farewell reception was tendered
The old Goodrich steamer MuskeTbe republicansof Zeeland have
Hosiery; Yarns, German Knitting, Germantown, Spanish, Saxony,
older
child was attracted to the
Rev.
C. A. Jacokes at the M. E.
Shetland and Ice Wool.
organized a sound money club with a gon, while in dry dock at Milwaukee,
scene who hastily summoned the
church
od Monday evening by tbe
membership of 102 members with fair fell a distance of four feet and Isa total
FA8CINTORS, Black and White @ 25c, 85c and 50c.
father’s aid and killed the soake. The
members
of the congregationat which
prospect of increasingft to over 200. wreck. Tbe Muskegon was tbe first
about one hundred were present. Thd
FOR INFANTS, we have Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose, White Cashmere reptile bad three rattles.
steamer
of
which
tbe
late
Capt
SmallLarge pictures of McKinley and HoRibbed Hose, Silk Tipped Heels and Toes, Kolt Jackets 25c, 50c
pastor responded in feeling terms
bart and Wm. Alden Smith adorn the man of Grand Haven was captain.—
Prof,
and
Mrs.
Henry
E.
Dosker
enand 76c. Knit Skirts, White and Colored.
the many deeds of kindness
Lateb.
Tbe
steamer
was
taken
oat
tertained a company of fr|eods at walls of the club rooms, in which
FOR LADIES we have a floe line of Linen Goods, including Doilies, Splash- their home on Thirteenth street last wsekly meetings will be held. The of the dry dock Sunday, but a short him during his three years stay
ers, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, etc: Chenille Tathem. It was a very pleasant
officers are: Albert Lahuls, president; time after was again placed In the
party consisted
ble Spreads. Dotted Swiss for Cnrialoswith and without Border. Friday evening. The
— r----------boxes, as it waa found Impossible to log and demonstrated the ties
Skirts @ 25c and upwards. Dark Percales and Calicoes, latest pat- of the council and faculty of Hope Col- Wm. D. Van Loo and Henry De Free,
existed between pastor and terns. Woolen Dress Goods, Plain, Mixed and Plaid. Table Lin- ]eget tbe faculty and student*of the Vice presidents;Edward J. Prulm, keep her sfloat. Tbe Goodrich Co. has
R. C.
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Western seminary, and the pastors of secretary, and Isaac Verlee, treasurer. abandon ed her and unless a settlement
GENTS: White Shirts, lanndrled and uolaandrled;Outing Flannel the Ref. churches, and their wives. Tbe organizationpromises to be a Is made, they will sue tbe Milwaukee
Shirts; Pantaloon Overalls, Jacket* and Panto. Dome and exa- T^nty refreshment*were served and huge success and enthusiasmis run- Dry Dock Co. for the value of the boat
mine our
1 plM8aQV
time wa8 eojoyed.
olog
placed at $60,000.
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years, who fell into a tab of boiling down one of her hatches and wtsu
water, died of his Injuries. The cnild severely injured. Her capiaiu lind h
suffered terrible, and death worked a narrow escape from being crushed id
great relief.
death in her lust collision.

Residents of Peach Plains are rc
jolcing over the fact that they have
Holland,
every prospect of a post office in a
short tune. The post office is to be
known as Gidlev, in honor of the 1 ite
Political Quacks.
Hon. Townsend E. Gidley, who died
fflo, all ye poor suflTrers with troubles desome years ago.
pressed—
On the road running from AllenSick, maimed, halt or blind, or with collo
dale to Jenison 48 farmers live and of
distressed.
You poor struR'llnp mortals, tormented with these 44 aie for McKinley.

The Only One

The very latest locating of the
Chlcora ba« been accomplished by one
Prof. Gustin, aelalrvoyaut. who claims
Rev. William Copp, whose father
that the boat lies ten miles off St.
Joseph, due west, In 180 f^etof water.
was a physician for over fifty years,
What makes this intelligence so uni
in New Jersey, and who himself
que and particularlyInteresting i> spent many years preparingfor the
Mr. Guitin’s exhibition rt a contract
between blrnselfand the lost crew, in practice of medicine, but subsewhich he promises to divide among quently entered the ministry of the
The army worm Is working in large their heirs the 810.00U reward offered M. E. Church, writes: “I am glad
debt,
for the finding of the vessel. This
to testify that I have
Vboso homes are unpleasant,whose wives numbers in a field of rye on the farm
contract purports to be signed by ea< h
of Robert Pritchard, east of Allendale
had analyzed all the
ever fret,
member
of the crew, negotiationsin
Waste, haste to the •fflce of Bryan and Jones Center. Every means possible is besarsaparilla
preparatheir behalf having been conducted by
-And Bewail and Watson, and make your case ing taken to stop their work of detions known in the
the spirit of James Clark, the lost
struction.
known.
clerk. It is p obable that, like many
trade, but
There’s balm yet In Gilead, a healer of Ills;
Saturday evening as C. M. Waffie other stories regarding the Chlcora.
“Tls our magical, wonderfulFree Silver Pills was walking home from Holland to
there is not a word of truth in it from
Are you troubled with vapors? One dose Ottawa Station he encountereda large start to finish.
wild cat. He managed to get away
>is the only one of
makes you gay.
from the animal and on reaching
Fennvile.
Is there pain In your back? We will drive it
them that I could
home, a searching party, with clogs
away
recommend as a
Fruitgrowers tbH can balance their
and
guns
was
organized.
The
dogs
'Have you nervous prostration, dyspepsia or
blood-purifier.
I have
and hunters chased the supposed wild accounts and find themselves even
gout;
given away hundreds of bottles of
cat for about 3 miles when tney caught this year, after paying help, tarlatan
Is your liver disordered,your hair falling
only a half grown rabbit.— G. H. and basket bills, can console them it, as I consider it the safest as well
out:
selves with the thought that they are
Tribune.
as the best to be had.”-WM, Copp,
Is there rust on potatoes, or weevil In wheat;
more fortunate than some of their
In
1864
the
Republican
county
comDoes your wife want to shake you, or has she
Pastor M. E. Church, Jackson, Minn.
mittee consisted of Edward P. Ferry, neighbors. Many growers would have
cold feet?
been
richer this fall if they had never
Geo. Luther; Stephen L. Lowing, M.
There’s balm yet in Gilead, a healer of Ills;
B. Hopkins and John Roost. Only picked a peach during the season.
’Tis our magical, wonderful Free Sliver Pills.
Several cars of fall apples have been
one of these is still alive and he is in
Are you out of a Job? Do you want more pay? the far west. All were at that time purchased here and shipped to Chica"Would you shorten the hours you must labor among the most active and influential go and other points in bulk. An avereach day?
political and business men of the coun- age of about ten cents a bushel has
THE ONLY WORLD'S FAIB
Take courage, poor martyr, your physical ty.
been paid, and nothing but large, perUK
fect fruit would be accepted. The
Geo. A. Farr will speak at Jenison
Your mind and your morals arc healed by our
market for winter apples has opened
next Saturday evening. On that day
When In doubt, ask for Ayer’s Pills
pills.
at about 75 cents a barrel for first
there will he a great demonstration in
Halt**, baste to our office, and have your job
quality fruit. This nets the grower
that section of the county. About 50
done:
McKinley and Hobart poles will be about 35 cents a b irrel for the apples
Quick in • ffect, heals and leave* no
We will kill you or cure you, by 1C to 1.
in the orchard. In order for apples to
raised by the farmers within six miles
There’s a balm yet In Gilead, a healer of ills;
pass
ns
first grade they must be *car. Burning, scaly skin eruption
of Jenison.
sraooth^fifrstltThd.The Baldwin. Ben quickly cured hy De Witt’s Witch Ha
Tis our magical, wonderfulFree Silver Pills.
Ernest Melcher, a fourteenyear old Davis, King, Northern Spy and simi- zel Salve. Applied to burns, scalds,
lad living in Grand Haven township lar varieties must he at least two and o'd snres, it i- magical in effect.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
met with a terrible accident Tuesday, a half inches in diameter and Russet, Aiwa.' > cures piles.
while duck hunting In a small duck Snow and othersmallervarieties must
La whence Kramer
boat In the river. He saw some game measure at least two and a quarter
Saugatuck.
and at once lifted his gun and fired.
News §1.00 p-r ye if.
The steamer Weston has been with- An explosion followed and the gun inches.
The disastrous fruit season just
drawn from the Milwaukee route. It flew all to pieces,one barrel striking
fs said that she will be taken to Ash- and tearing out the boy’s left eye and closed has made the subject of a union
ScSiao! Bosks.
land, Wis., where there is a prospect bruising him about the forehead ter- packing bouse a ripe subject for disA c'nmMe line of School Books,
cussion among the growers. A few of
of her being sold.
ribly.
the largest growers in this vicinity Tablet-. Nnicund cnmiiosit on Books
Weed & Co. have shut down tne
M. Kikkintveld.
talk seriously of uniting in the erecbasket making departmentof their
Grand Haven.
tion of a large packing house here on
factory. They have enough on hand
Dr. A. Van der Veen has recovered the railroad. To this they would draw
Ailiool Booksto supply the demand.
their fruit direct from the orchard.
from a serious Illness.
A
complete
line of School Books,
P. Brusse has resigned his position
Ad Ooncst Man’s Story.
Attend the Grand Rapids
The fishing tug Miller has left for Each grower’s fruit would be graded Tablets, Note and Composition Books
as clerk in Bosman & Pieters’ store
and
he given credit for the whole. The
Green village, Pa., Jan. 23, '96.
Kenosha, Wls., to fish this fall and
M.
Kiekintveld.
and Will Dole is now in charge.
fruit would then be packed, making a
coming winter.
Dear Sir:— Thank God there is a
The steamer H. A. Root has arrived
“straight*’package and the mark of
medicine that will cure catarrh. Mr.
If
you
want
a
reliable
dye
that
will
News:
Don’t
Grand
Haven
people
here to lay up for the winter. She has
the associationwould bs placed on
Pretzinger I used your sample box of
been engaged this summer in search- know that the toll bridge is driving each package as a guarantee. The color an even brown or black and will
catarrh which you sent me. The first Snorthand,Typewriting and Practica
ing for the hull of the sunken stea- many men living within two or three commission men and local buyers please and satisfy you every rime, use
night I used it it helped me. May God
mer Pewabic, laden with copper, near miles of Grand Haven to Muskegon to claim this plan is not practicable, but Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers.
Training School,
bless yoi for your kindness. I used
trade?
Why
don’t
some
one
hustle
Alpena. The work this year was all
it is possible that they a re prejudiced
the
little
box
you
sent
me
and
about
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
If you eat what you like, and digest
in vain, but the search will be re- around and start a subscriptionfor At any rate some of the most reliable
it, you will surely he strong and half of a 50 cent. jar. Thev keep it in
outsiders and see what can be done.
sumed again in the spring.
shippers are debating the subject and
Chambersbug. 1 have told a great And prepare yourself to fill more reThe election for a city electric light think favorably of trying it. They healthy.
The steamer Bon Voyage has reBut if you don't digest it, you might many people about your medicine. iponsible and better paying positions.
turned from the lower lakes and will plant Tuesday stood 464 yes, and 209 claim they can In this way establish a
Send for Catalogue.
almost
as well not eat. for what good Hon. Squire Britton, brother-in-law
no.
The
necessary
two-thirds
was
reputation for a uniform, reliable
winter in Saugattfck harbor.
to me, is using it; he says it is helping
can
your
food
do
you,
if
it
doesn’t
A. S. Parish,
452, hence the proposition was carried package and they can establish a marJohn Koning has been appointed by 12.
him very much; be has catarrh very
nourish you?
72 Pearl Btr., Grand Rapids, Mich.
ket
direct
wilh
the
retail
trade,
by
truant ofllcer.
If you find that you can’t digest it. bad. Mrs. C. D. Ludwig, daughter of
Capt. Thomas W. Kirby, ex mayor telegraph, thus dispensing with so
th‘ re is a simple help for your stomach. me is using your medicine. I use it in
and tor thirty years a prominent ship many middlemen. Whatever plan
It is Shaker Digestive Coroial. made the evening before retiring to bed and
Allegan County.
builder and steamboat owner of this adopted,if. must he evident to all that
oy the Shakers of Mount Lebanon. It am feeling bettor now than I have
Jan Van Tubbergen of Fillmorewas city died Tuesday evening at the Ho- Michigan growers rpust, sooner or lahas never failed to cure t he worst case for the last five years. My head is
•djudged insane in the probato court, tel Cadillac, Detroit. He left this city ter, adopt a better system of packing of indigestion.
clear and I have more energy for work
and an order given for bis removal to on Saturday for Detroit with several and a more perfect system of distribuStrength
and
health come from the and my business. Before I used
the asylum at Kalamazoo.
members of the family and In the even- ting the fruit over the sections not
food you f-ar, after it has been digest- your medicine I felt many a time that
‘A gang of men are to work at New ing was stricken with paralysis, from now reached, if better prices are to be ed and has gone into the blood.
I did not care whether 1 was living or
John Serear, Prop.
Bichmood making preparations for which he rallied only partially. The hoped for — FennvilleHerald.
The best tonic is digested food. The dead; I had no energy: I didn’t care for
C. Blom, Sr., Clerk.
putting in an Iron railroad bridge deceasedwas born 65 years ago, on his
anything.
I
had
cattarrh
oyer
sixtybest aid to digestion, Shaker DigestGraafschap.
father’s
sailing
vessel
in
the
China
across the Kalamazoo river. It will
seven years; mother had catarrh and
ive Cordial.
Sea. His remains arrived here Wedbe built without a draw.
Mrs. John Gezon of Grand Rapids is
When you have acid eructations, it turned into consumption; she died
nesday for burial. In bis death Grand visiting relatives and friends here.
nausea, headache,wind, dizziness, of- in her sixty- fourthyear.I have a farm
The telephoneHue connectingAlleHaven loses one of its most enterprispan village with the lake shore is comHenry and Ralph Troost of New fensive breath, or any other symptoms up at Strasburg, seven miles from
ing citizens.
plete, and Allegan people will hi able
Holland, spent Sunday with A. R. of dyspepsia, Shaker Digestive Cordial Greenvillage. On nice days I drive
D. Cutler and Capt Robertson have Strabbing.
upthe farm and work. Mr. Pretzinger I
will cure you.
to talk with people in Fennvllle, SauAt druggists. Trial bottle lOcents. think it would pay you to have itput
gatuck, Douglas. Ganges, South Ha- returned fromlookiogafter the schoonin all Franklin County papers as I am
ven, and Holland. Grand Rapids will er David Macy which is sunk near
Overlsel.
Amherstburg, Out. Thev have con
a reliable,honest man, so the people
also soon be put in connection.
Masons and builders are requested say, middling well acquaintedover the Finley Toledo and Holland Beer alE. Fredlcks and wife of Detroit, are
eluded to let her hulk where it is, as
James Henderson of Ganges, was she is past redemption.The steamer visiting with parents and friends in to examine the stock of lath, and priways on
L
Yours truly,
•driving along a country road when he
No. 17 River
HOLLAND.
Geo. K. Zollinger.
Fedora, with escort, ran into the Macy this vicinity. Mrs. Fredlcks, nee Mag- ces, at Scott’s lumber yard, River sir.,
was held np at the point of a revolver
opposite the Standard Roller Mills, tf
A small sample con be obtained by
off Bar Point Monday night and cut her gie Russcher,was formerly a teacher
by three highwaymen who demanded
to the water’s edge. The crew came In this vicinityand her pupils and
sending a 2c. stamp to Pretzinger
his valuables. While being searched
Piles! Piles!
Bros., Chemists, Dayton, O.
to Amherstburg in their yawl. The large circle cf friends are pleased to
Henderson managed to conceal his
A Valuable Prescriptioncaptain of the schooner blames bis see her.
Dr. William »' Indian Pi t Ointaint will oora
pocketbook,containing a large amount
Editor Mor.’lsonof Washing, Ind.,
bleeding,ulcerated and Itching pilea. It
mate for the collision, ss the steamer
John Lampeo and wife are visiting
A high liver with a torpid liver will blind,
of money under the seat cushion, and
adaorba
the tamers, aliaya the itchingat once,
“Sun”
writes:
“You
have
a
valuable
blew two whistles and he gave the relatives and friends in Coopersville.
not
be
a
long
liver.
Correct
the
liver
acta aa a poultice, glvee instant relief.Dr. W1L
-escaped with the loss of a few dollars.
prescriptionin Electric Bitters,and
mate orders to port the wheel, but the They expect to return this week.
with DeWItt’s Little Early Risers, am’B Indian PUe Ointment ia prepared only .for
1 can cheerfully recommend it for
PUee and itchingon the private parte, and nothmate threw the wheel to starboard,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Duine at- Constipationand Sick Headache, and little pills that cure dyspepsia and ing alse. Every box ia guaranteed. Bold by
consequently the steamer could not tended the Van. Loo- Van Duine nupZeeland.
constipation.
druggiata.lent by mall, for ll.Od per box. Wilas a general system tonic it lias no
avoid the collision. The David Macy
Lawrence Kramer. liams M'f’gCo., Propr’s, Cleveland, O.
" Prof. J. T. Bergen will conduct was built in Grand Haven in 1878. tials last week at Zeeland.The groom equal.” Mrs. Annie Snehle, 2825
Bold on a gnarantee by J. O. Doe burg, BolEnglish servicesin the First Ref. Her tonnage is 192, she is 127 feet long formerly taught school In Fillmore Cottoge Prove Ave., Chicago, was all
and.
and is well known by many here. May
church Sunday evening.
and 26 feet beam, and Is owned by the connubial happiness reign surpreme rundown, could noteat nor digest
One Minute Cough Curt touches
food, had a backache which never left the right spot. It also touches it at
The honest-money men have organ- Cutler & Savldge Lumber Co.
in their new home.
her and felt Hred and weary, butsix the right time if you take it when you
ized a McKinley club, and the freeLast week the transportationcomHenry Dampen, our young black- bottles of Electric Bitters restored have a cough or cold. See the point?
allverlteshave followed suit.
mittee of the Grand Rapids board of
The work of erecting Chris De trade made its annual tour of inspec- smith, has left Overisel and is at pres- her health and renewed her strength. Then don’t cough.
Jonge & Bro’s new planing mill is pro- tion of Grand River, and found the ent working at Burnips Corners. He Prices 50 cents and *1 00. Get a BotLawrence Kramer.
will soon leave for Grand Rapids to tle at
gressing rapidly. »
At the new
^ liver still there. This time the par- seek employment.
H. Walsh, Holland,
4. H. Petrie, a former principal of tywent down the stream In three
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
The following are on the sick list:
our public schools, was in/town last naphta launches, of which one gave
G. J. Krooze, Wm. Nevenzel, Bert
week.:j v..
out, near Lamont. They reached this
Knynobelt,and Mrs. Gosling. Ed
Rev. J. Groen has declined the call city at five o’clock in the afternoon,
Gosling is suffering with the most deextended to him by the Second Chr. and were met at the dock by mayor plorable of human afflictions—insaniRef. church of Muskegon.
Stallings and a number of citizens ty. He was taken to Kalamazoo MonGood and Substantial meals
The establishing of a local telephone who escorted them to the Cutler day.
always. .
lunches at
exchange is said to be an assured House where a fine menu had been
prepared for them. Capt. Townsend, Will Walters and wife have returned
Efaet.
For Infants and Children.
reasonable prices.
from
Texas,
and
are
expected
to
make
the government engineer, was asked
J. P. De Free, of the Popocratic
for his opinion of the improvement of Michigan their future home.
Tbifk#*
ticket, visited the Coopersville fair the river and said he was surprised in
Mrs. Jacob Bos is home at present.
VinderHaar Bldg., Eighth Streetrt*il*
Hast week.
" 2 g.g
She
expects
to
return
to
Texas
ere
Hguturi/
the river from every point of view.
• Dr. C. K. Lahuis, who graduated He said the channel was more even long.
Rev. Groen occupiedthe pulpit of
\xrom the Michigan University last and more free from rapids and obspring, and who has been practicing structions than he had anticipated theH.C. Ref. church last Sunday.
i medicine at Macatawa Park and here and that the soil, so far as he had been Mr. Van der Wagen addressed the
S
for the past few months, left Monday able to Judge was conducive to suc- Sunday school.
^Tor Aon Arbor, where he will act as cessful and comparatively easy com- Harm Hagelskampwlll have an aucao assistant.
pletion of the improvement. The tion sale before long. He has rented
“ § \ I
banks of the river also, he said, were bis place to Mr. Van Unen; he and
his
daughter
will
make
their
home
5 t 1 1
solid and indicated that no great diffiPort Sheldon.
culty would be enperiencedby reason with bis brother, Geert.
-B 5 u
Therr has been quite a competition
A free silver meeting was held at of their caving away. He said he
S » o,B
smith’s school house on Saturday hoped to have active operations under in the hay business in this town of
k -c
De li00 of Holland and way within sixty days from the time late. Messrs. Albers and Dykehuis
= S * c
are
among
the
competitors.
It
is
an
Walter Phillipsof Grand Haven being navigation opened in the spring and
^ *0 ea
thespeakers.There was a good at- would hustle matters as rapidly as undeniablefact that In a free land we
I
S § g $
tendance, notwithstanding the unfa- possible.Mayor Stow of the Valley all have equal rights.
J.
L.
Felton
of
Dorr,
will
assume
jorable weather, but It was a very City made a few remarks as also did
tame affair. There were very few sil- Senator Ferry, G. W. McBride and the duties of principalof our school,
= S S s «
next Monday. He comes highly rever men present, and no converts were others.
,j ® «— a)
commended and our pupils are to be
made for the “new gospel ” One who
congratulated. Let us as patrons co©rofessedto be a sllverite.returned
Neighboring Items.
operate so that In the end we all may
co
Rome convinced that silver was not
«old that glitters.
At the South Haven indignation rejoice In his successful achieveCD
C°ok (neeBourton) was meeting last Thursday night a senti- ments.
wen sick Sunday morning and on ment most heartily applauded was Have you earache, toothache, sore
birth to a son, which that South Haven has outgrown spur
throat, pains or swellings of anv sort?
“o^eyer died soon afterwards. Mr. roads and will heartily second an effort A few applicationsof Dr. Thomas’
and Mrs. Cook have the sympathy of to build a through Hoe of railroad Eclectric Oil will bring relief almost
from Holland to St. Joseph.-Messln-
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To Stand the Test.

Mich.

AYER’S

.

AYER’S

.

m ^Sarsaparilla

at
at
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Wm&

-

6011606

Address:

I

..

t

;

Fine Wines,

Liquors,

Cigars.

tap.
St.,

County.

----

-

a

EAT HEARTY!
Central
Restaurant*

CASTORIA

Also

lb!

NOVELTY BARREL

go*

Grand Haven

Milwaukee

Spray Pumps.

&

Line.

!§§!!

.

p

CROSBY TRANSPORTATION
COMPANY.

^a/p^e

mf‘fortune ger.
The steamer Ross came Into South
Haven
from Chicago the other day
Ottawa County.
with her port side forward of the pilot
Miss Mollie Clark, a former George- bouse stove in. as a result of a colliowd girl. Is a commercial traveler for s on with a schooner in the Chicago
*~n firm. She Is taking orders In river. Two years ago she was burned
water’s edKe while lying in the
this fall and will canvass Ken- ^
* winter.
harbor at South Haven, and four men
Lake Howard Hammond, were burned to death. Last fall she
Ham Hammond, aged 24 was tied up pm of the time from action on the part of a man who fell

-

-

^

i

-

m

---

instantly.

ConsumotloD is the natural result
of a neglected cold. Dr. Wood’s Nor-

Stmrs. Nyackand Wisconsio.

cm,

IS

You Need

Leave Grand Haven every night,
The services of a first-class
way Pine Syrup cures coughs, bronchi- except Sunday, at 11:15 p. m., and artis, asthma, and all lung troubles down rive every morning, except Sunday at
DENTIST
to the very borderland of consumption. 5:00 a. m.
Leave Milwaukee every night, ex- Call on
‘Burdock Blood .Bitters
.......entirely
.....
cept Saturday, at 9:00 p. m.,and arcured
-----------------------me of a terrible breaking
ag out
out all rive every morning except Monday at
over my body. It is a wonderful med 6:00 a. m.
iclne.” Miss Julia Elbrldge, Box 35,
Connections from Holland via the Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland
West Cornwell, Conn.
0. & W. M., at Grand Haven.
City State Bank.

—

—

—

Dr. Ar Lambert,

'c'

m
T.

Van Landegend.
Holland, Mich,
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STATE TAX LEVY.

HON. JAMES

F.

JOY DEAD...

mm

“PLUME”
$1.00
vy

not

It’s

:<$

the counties as determined last

Necessary
every Ollier

Burlinfrtnn c-

moit
meat

You

Hnin™

dollar, as against 1.9 mills

1

v

vi*tVC »7s . fyo,. ^

.

and Plugin

get the puncture

You

does the rest.

u .

ride right o

you never know that you have

dinner

0D the

'

..,,,1 „iua,

by the state board of equalization. The
Quincy and other
decrease in the amount of taxes, to rMr in*
_
be raised this year is *841,380.90from cenbe. I 1810. H^^StSTt^m !*£
| that of last year, when the taxes were ®°uth college In 1833; was admitted to the
for
/Unnor
hjghe8tinthehistory°f
the8tnte*
cwn*
for
lost ytar wa< 2? mm8 ^;^*';«^^;[o't-thia iwur oo>

The
^
day. year.

Too hflVft
kinH of
cave thft
the samA
same kind
of
J

^dsw 1

week eo

,

a

this which had bought the Michigan Central
£a!],roa<1and 8h“Ped the legislationin

hi

puncture. Thorns, Nails and,Tac

&,“^00U

are no longer the dread of yo

^warm flnH®

life.

The items which go to make np the
u"ll,r whld"l’'““tax levy of this year are as follows: Mr. Joy then made railwaylaw a special*
University,one-sixthmill tax, $184,- t>' and he became the most noted lawyer In
183.33; soldiers’home, $88,000; state
Ht0 WaB
pormai .ohool.eorrentexpea.e,,^,— ------ —
Vi
540; state public school,$35,000;Mich- placing Mr. Blaine In nomination for the
igan agricultural college, $10,000; in- presidencyIn 1884. He was twice married,
his first wife being Martha Alger Reed, of
sane asylum at Kalamazoo, $19,250; Yarmouth, Mass., and his second Mary
upper peninsula asylum for the insane, Bourne, of Hartford,Conn. Two daugh$65,000; asylum for the dangerous and ters and three sons survive him.]
criminal insane.$;,375; heme for feeble
AN INDUSTRIAL
minded and epileptic, $53,000; school
for the deaf. $00,000; school for the
Tlioma. Mason to Provide an In.tltutloB
blind, $22,000; industrialschool for
for Neglected ami 1’arei.tle.alloy«.
boys, $57,750; industrialhomo for
Marquette, Sept. 29.— Next spring will
girls, $38,602.60; mining school, $40,000;
see the foundation of an industrial
board of fish commissioners, $27,500;
home for neglected and parentless boys
state board of health. $2,000; state
on the upper peninsula. This has been
weather service,$1,000; Michigan namade possible by the generosity ol
tional guard, $89,065.64;naval militia,
Thomas Mason, the octogenarian presi$2,802.05;copying records in adjutant
dent of the Quincy Mining company.
general’s ofiice, $4,000; state library,
He has set apart 160 acres of loud on
$5,000; dairy and food inspection,
Portage lake, Houghton county, on
| $9,400; state horticulturalsociety,
which boys are to be taught all
$1,500; agricultural institutes,$5,000;
branches of agriculture, horticulture
statue of Austin Blair, $10,000; general
and forestry,and the produce will supexpensesof the state government,$i,i"

PLUGINE

weight of the Machine.

to the

BY

FOR SALE

HOME

Drop in and

only adds six ounc(

RANTERS BROS.

|

5ee Us.

iBESeiSriSH'

4-

|

Well give you no end of suggestions, and
the prices won’t stand in the way either.
Best goods, best prices

and best service is

our motto.

171,000.

A Plan

for ConreBRlotiR.

Grand Rapids, Sept. 29.— The Consolidated Street Railway company state

$•

—

ply the markets of the rich copper country cities, which at present have but
limited sources of local supply. Ultimately trainingschools in all mechanical arts, with complete equipment oi
tools and machinery,are to be added.
The design is to save the otherwise idle
and neglected boys from drifting into

that it will be necessary to ask the city
council for concessions curtailing
service, owing to a decrease in business,
in order to reduce expenses, and in case criminallife, and without expense to
they are not granted it may be found them to provide them with means oi
necessary to ask the court for a receiver- gaining a livelihood.The home will be
ship. The receipts the past month are named after the founder.
$9,000 below those of the corresponding
month of last year, while city improvehis escape
ments have forced an expenditure upon
George H. McCoy C.c* HI. Blanket for •
the company of $40,000.
Rope with Sncce.g.
A Crumb for ProhlbltionUtB.
Muskegon, Sept. 26.— George H. McDetroit, Mich., Sept. 30. — A special to Coy, who was convicted two days ago of
an evening paper from Grand Rapids larceny, has escaped from jail. Early
says that the joint meeting of the dem- in the evening he succeeded in getting
ocratic, populist and free silver state out of his cell, and when the roll call was
committees here Monday night de- had he answered: “I am here.” He
cided to give the national prohibi- made a rope of his blanket, climbed
tionists two electors on the fusion through the ventilatorand let himself
ticket, and in return for this the na- to the ground. McCoy shot Porter
tional prohibitionists will pull down Hackley here some years ago,
their entire state ticket and support escaped from Ionia prison and served *
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Bargains

solo

in

in

LACE

TAINS, Window

and

Shades,

RINCK

&.

.

CHENILLE CUR- m

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

CO.,

f

HOLLAND.

wsasHSHSHsasHsrpqpqsESESHSsasasasasaaas
Established

tub

PLOWS

CHASE’S
BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.

made byithe

Oliver Chilled Plow

an insane asylum.

Absolutely Pure

Works,

Recommended and endorsed by the LEADIN'?
Physicians a Chi
as the finest S'_.
LANT and TONIC

SOUTH BEND, IND.

WUI Speak In Michigan.
Lansing,Sept. 28.— Members of the
Are
Best
Earth.
state committee of the national demooracy have arranged for the early appearance in Michigan of Gens. Palmer
and Buckner, .John P. Irish, of California; John R. Fellows, of New York,
and William D. Bynum, of Indiana.
Each of these men will make speeches
in the state, beginningabout October
Among them are the Nos. 98 and 99,
5. Their dates and places have not been
Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
positivelyarranged, but Messrs. Palmnon-breakable steel standards. Also
er, Buckner and Bynum will speak
the celebrated No. 40 and similar pattern*.
at nn afternoonmass meeting in LanLook out for imitationsand
sing.
Buy Only Of The Regular OLIVER Ageata.

On

Had Fire In a Michigan Town.
Cadillac, Mich., Sept. 30.— Fire early
Tuesday morning destroyed nine busiDeath of a Veteran.
ness houses, among them the Telephone
Entire stock of**Saginaw, Sept. 24.— Duane Osborne,
exchange, causing a loss of $29,000
which is partly covered by insurance. aged 63, a veteran who fought under
The origin of th6 fire is unknown. The Sherman from Atlanta to the sea, and
heaviest losers are L. E. Finn & Co. and well known about Sng-naw, died
O. L. Davis, drugs; Harry Drnbin, dry Wednesday of heart trouble. He engoods; C. A. Olsen & Co., boots ancl listed in the Twenty-thirdMichigan inHats, Caps and Furnishing Goods, regardlessof
fantry in 1862 and was honorably disshoes.
charged at the end of the war. Decost. Come for Bargains.
Thought He Was Wealthy.
ceased was sawyer in the first mill on
Jackson, Sept. 25.— Harry Hibbard, of Saginaw river in 1851. and his reministhis city, once n prominentbusiness man
cences of early Saginaw were very inof Grand Rapids, who lost his property teresting.
On Lumber, Lath. Shingles, Sash.
pcveral years ngo and became insane in
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, call
Prefer Politic, to Law.
(a) consequence, died \\ ednesdav afternoon
upon
Lansing, Sept. 29.-The political campaign is having a disastrous effect on
—
tune and had $60,000,000
in
Old na- Michigan courts. But 167 cases have
, ** the
V.
been noted for hearing at the October
N. RIVER ST.
tional bank at Grand Rapids.
term of the supreme court. This is a
Also Paints, Oils, Brushes, VarBe.t Part of a Town Burned.
decrease of 25 per cent, from lost year.
nishes, Lime, Cement, Hair, StucShepherd, Mich.. Sept, 30.— Nearly the
The jury was called in the Ingham
co and Builders Hardware.
entire business portion of Dushville, a
Brick Store west
county circuit court Monday, but owing
•mall town nine mile* west of here, to the fact that so many attorneys ars
of Opera House.
was wiped out by fire Monday night. engaged in campaign work it was ex- Contractor and Builder.
The loss will reach Into the thousand*. cused until November 9.
Flans and Estimates given.
The town i* without fire protectionand
Iron
Mine
CIo.ee
Down.
the inhabitant* were powerless to save
Handsome patterns, new styles $10.00 and up. Very heavy carved.
property.
Ishpeming, Sept. 27.— The Lake An24x30 plate, solid oak for only $15.00.
geline mine, which in prosperous yean
Wm Burled Alive.
lAwton, Sept. 25.— Emery Pratt, o has paid $500,000 dividends annually,
THE FINEST SELECTIONS OF
farmer near Oshtemo, was instantly ha* closed down all its workings, throw600 menouioiwork.
men out of work. The company
I nave
have UUUDLallliy
constantly OU
on
iugow
a
killed at noon Thursday.While sink- ing
Ingrain, Tapestry, Brussels and Moquettes

FOR CASH.

...

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
1 arlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

The

1511101,4>Ut> Itt-

tally shot Tuesday afternoon by A. B.
Currie, a saloonkeeper.Boyd, who was
driven into the saloon by the rain,
knocked down a stranger, struck Currie’s barkeeper in the neck and then
nearly floored Currie by a blow on the
I mouth. Currie and his barkeeper were
ar reefed. Boyd died on the way to the
hospital.
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FURNITURE2=CARPETS!

made

The only
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MEDICINAL A FAMIM
USE.

For MALARIA, DYSftwumol PEPSIA and WEAK
LUNGS it is unbqualeb
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,

Fo» Salk
_

Blom

& Nichols, HollandMtcfc
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Clothing

»

Jonkman & Dykema.
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For Right Prices

Evart Takken,

*

GO TO

s,
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CALL

ON

-

FOR CHEAP BEDROOM SUITS.

m

Paul A. Steketee.

SEEDS!

EVER EXHIBITED

IN

THE

CITY.

REVIVO
ar.Efi its “

^

Bicycles sold cheaper than any other plan.

hand
HanQ

company

g'"

--- — "
v » cuiciJ lo, UIJU
|ing a well he was caught in a cave-in
and buried alive. A party immediately was unable to sell ore or secure cash adcommenced digging for him and the, vances thereon. The men offered to
work three months for due-bills, but the
I body was recovered about three o’clock.
offer was rejected.
Big Paper Mill Start. Up.
Adventl.t. Meet
Iron Mountain, Sept. 25.— The mamOwosso, Sept. 24.— The Michigan Admoth paper mill of the QuinnesecFalls

are

RESTORES

Medium Clover,
Mammothy Clover,

VITALITY.

Alsyke Clover,

vm
ini

Alfalfa Clover,
company has commenced operations.vent^Bts
their annual camp
/-11
The plant is the largest in the west and nieeQJ1F at Caledoniapark about two ”Dlte UJOVCr,
is owned by Kaukauna (Wis.) capital- 1
fro® ,hl9 c^- Leading light* Timothy Seed, at Wholesale
EOC‘ety from other states are
nrirl RaUjII
DR. MOTTS ists. Joseph Vilas is president of
attendance. Two large canvas pavilions
^ ^
KEBTIUHS

^
the

umii—M—— .

Tb6
tbe

OH* AMD ATXKK DSIFO.
jw

amt remedy fornerrou. pro^U onln^uinerTon1 -

**2

Ol

fcronL

pencrntlyeoremn. of either Mr. xnr-h

-

—

I
.

kb?!?1®*! Sg* 28-Dr- T- A. Felch,
one cl the proprietors of the Ishpeming

persons, in which meetings will beheld.
The meeting will last three week*.

j

Day

ell
15th

Day

THE GREAT

of

ft

Man

Me.

FRENCH REMEDY,
Producesthe above resultsla jo LAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others,
fall. Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly

all kinds.

.

_

A,

Made
1st

Choice Timothy Hay

ha. acceptedthe noraiaation
Victim of Apoploy.
miAcu
Mixed JUUHY.
Hay.
f°r lieutenant governor on the demomvx'A”’a if1 A T, CO., Clavelaa*. Okla. for
and surely restoresfrom effects of sell-abuseor
cratic gold ticket in place of A. B.
p”""«
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
Eldrldge, of Marquette, who declined.
the civil war, and a former register
j x
Senator Cnilom to
deeds, died suddenly Wednesday
IxOOuS delivered to any Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions. Lost
Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting:
========—
Chicago, HI., Sept. 30.—
30.— Senator Cul- aP°Pl«y- Lient
Lieut. Duff won hi* title for
for part OI
of tile
the City.
city,
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness,which unfits,
m *8
is t0
to deliver a number of speeches ljrai?ery at different battles, at one of
Don’t invite disappointmentby *0In
one for study, business or marriage.It not only
viper! men ting. Depend upon One ! Michigan. He is assigned to speak
^08t an fye» ®nd carried a
MlnuteCough Cure and you have im- Adrian October 5, Bay City October 6. let ln bis head to the time of his
Iflf
IlltSlml cures by startingat the seat of dlwse, but is *
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-BuUder
CDfy h«?ml » Wm»HCvrfShcroup. The! Battle Craek October 7, Coldwatar
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To Meet in
‘Give me a liver regulatorand
Lansing, Sept. 28. — The 52d annual
can reaulale the world,” said a gen- flroof
House Painting,
Pierce. Republic, la., <ays- Ineet,n^ °f the Michigan grand lodge I. be rebuilt so as to be in operationby
ius. The druggist handed him a• botwir- sun
Inside Finishing^ ‘‘I have used One Minute Cough Cure !°' °’ F*’ and the annnal assembly of. January i next The loss U $25,COO, tle of D* W Itt.s Little Early B*
REVIVO.
Id my family and for myself, with re- the ^uffhters of Bebekah of Michigan and it was insured for $18,000.
tbe famous little pills
I also sell wall paper at a remarkable
Lawrence Ki
WU1 be hCl— OCt0ber21--22 “nd
aimwif ...a
*'w figure. Samples submitted and
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of other countries in experimenting week or day, frdm president of a rail- can coinage and keep a right limit, we our western bullion and mine owners, store for them. Millsare closing down.
with free silver and what a ruinous way to section-man,from manager of may be able to keep our several kinds thinkingthat with the aid of Altgeld- Factories are closed. Industry Is susand disastrous effect such a measure a large factory to street laborer His of dollars equal and interchangeable,ism and Tillman- ism the American pended, because no bank will loan
SATURDAY, October5.
would have upon our country. Sta- tory teaches that wages have never but take off the limit and away goes people could be induced to approve ot money in a condition that throws
doubt upon the character of themoney
tistics were freely given and his asser- participated In boom prices created by the whole fabric of our sllyer cur- the fallacy.
upon which the loan may be repaid,
Q. VAN 8CHELVEN, Editor.
rency.
debasing
the
money
of
a
country.
The
tions were verified by figures. Sound
CorneliusVanderbilt gave the Re- and so we find trade languishingand
money and protection were. the requi- wage-earner is an enemy to himself
At New Haven. Conn., Mr. Bryan uhllcan national committee, to help
labor suffering, as they will continue
Republican Nominations. sites essential to prosperityand this and his family when he lets former made use of the followinglanguage: them
Keep up “the present gold stanto languish and suffer until ibis Popwas advocated by the republican par- party afflliation lead him to the free
“You have laboring men also In large dard,” his check for* 1100,000.Do the
For President
ty. Mr. O'Donnell portrayed in elo- silver camp, and agrees to take his
farmers and laborers of this country ulist agitation is extinguishedforever
numbers in this city. I do not know
WILLIAM McKINLEY,
believe that Vanderbilt Is doing this beneath the Indignant heels of Amerquent and glowing phrases the noble fixed pay in a depreciated money. If
whether the advocates of the gold as a matter of charity? J. O. P.
ot Ohio.
ican freemen and American workmen.
this
16
to
1
movement
should
succeed
career of Major McKinley, both in his
standard, who employ men in the
—
Bourke Cockran.
The
above
appeared
in
the
Times
of
For Vice President
he
would
find
that
he
had
lost
all
home life and In the service of his
shops, insist upon telling their emlast week.
GARRET A. HOBART,
country and how upon his inaugura- the vantage ground secured iu the
There is no power to enslave either
ployes how to vote. * # We recogof Now JeneyIt Is J. C. P.’s favorite line of argu men or dollars In our land. Capital is
tion on the 4th of March next another past by protection to American Indusnise that the men who have sense
meet, since he too turned a free-sll- always conservative,and flies to Its
era of prosperity would be ushered in tries. The limited prosperity in
enough
to do the work we want done
State Ticket.
verlte, to refer reflectlngly to wealth strong boxes at a prospect of unsafeand the employer and employee would manufacturing Interests in Mexico is
have sense enough to vote right withFor Governor— HA ZEN S. PING REE be happy and contented. When the based on the degradationof their la- out our telling them bow to vote.’’ and Its possessore.For political pur- ty. Bryan’s election would lock up
poses, during this campaign, he tends more money than twenty years of gold
speaker alluded to the brilliantcareer bor. We do not want prosperityat
of Wayne.
(Applause.) It is hardly necessary for
towards the doctrine that “capital am monometallism and inflict unmeasurFor Lieutenant Governor— THOMAS of Wm. Alden Smith, the enthusiasm such a price, by swindling our labor.
the News to applv this rebuke locally.
B. DUNSTAN, of Marquette.
was uncontrollable. Mr. O’Donnell When the laborer prospers he becomes If however Mr. Bryan, who Is expected a crime.” Hitherto, In the course of able disaster on the country. It might
For Secretary of State— WASHING- made a good impression and bis fre- a consumer aod his prosperityreacts
an honorable and legitimate business he true that the business of the counto pass through this city, should InciTON GARDNER, of Calhoun.
quent use of wit and humor created upon and benefits all other interests. dentally Impose this censure upon career, our esteemed townsman has try would adjust Itself to silver monoFor State Treasurer— GEORGE A.
never been known to entertain any metallism,hut the transitionperiod
laughter and applause. Three cheers In Mexico they have many refined and
STEEL, of Clinton.
Holland employers who attempt to disuch fear or hostility. It is the know would be terrible.“There is good
wealthy people, but their laborer Is to
were
given
for
McKinley
and
the
For Auditor General— ROSCOE D.
rect how their employes are to vote,
ledge of this fact therefore that em sailing above and below Niagara, but
be pitied. He gets from ten to thirty
meeting disbanded.
DIX, of Berrien.
what a trending on corns there would
boldnessus to address the same query It would be hades going over the falls.”
cents
per
day
in
money
worth
half
its
For Attorney General— FRED A.
Silver is, In one sense, It Is true, face value. He lives in a miserable be. And how it would be appreciated to J. O. P., slightly amended;
MAYNARD, of Kent.
Why bring disaster upon the workers
by the men.
“Do the farmers and laborers of this of the land in order to put in the
For Commissioner of State Land Of- “tfie poor man’s money.” It is the mud hut, eats the poorest food that
Ace—
A. FRENCH, standard money of those nations in will keep his body alive, ai:d wears The propositionthat this govern- section of the country believe that J. White House the young man whom
of Presque Isle.
which the largest proportion of the the meanest cloth that will bide it.
C. P. has changed his political affilia- the rainbow chasers in Chicago in a
For Supt. of Public Instruction—J. most abject and degrading poverty is In every silver or double-stand nrH ment should n tempt to coin all the tions, is condemning his old associates,
fit. of emotional insanity nominated
silver of the *orld free, in unlimited
E. HAMMOND, of Hillsdale.
found. Look at the list of countries country in the world the same tendenand doing all this shouting for free for the Presidency?
amount,
at
double
its
market
value,
is
For Member State Board of Education in which silver is the standard— China
cy towards degradationof labor is ap- so repugnant to common sense, that it silver, as a matter of chantyr
— J. W. SIMMONS, of Shiawassee.
Confidence lies at the foundation
Japan, India, Mexico, Central Ameri- parent.
We admit that this Is not the most
ought to be unnecessaryto discuss it;
of active and successful business operca, the Argentine Republic! It would
Congressional Ticket.
and would be, but for the fact that a edifying way of conducting a cam- ations . W e cannot restore confidence
be unfair to ’say that silver alone has
Another enthusiastic meeting of portion of our people have been mis- paign, but our friend J. C. P. should by a proposition to debase the currenWoe Member of Congress, Fifth District—
caused the industrial conditions which
the McKinley and Hobart Honest led by appeals to their prejudice and cease using abusive epithets and im- cy of the government and scale down
WILLIAM A. SMITH,
there prevail; just as fallacious, inMoney Club was held in the Grondwet by the specious reasoningof sopttlsts. pugning motives in others. It sounds public and ptivate obligations. Such
of Gt and Rapids.
deed, as to attribute our present inbuilding on Wednesday evening,Prof. If our government were asked to de- so strange, coming from him.
a proposition strikes at the very life
dustrial depression' to the act of 1873.
P. A. Latta presiding. After the usu- clare that two quarts equaled a gallon,
Legislative Ticket.
of credit and business. It makes it
This thing Is certain, however— a silIn some of his recent speeches Mr.
al routine business- was disposed of, or to revise the multiplicationtable
harder to get money for legitimate
Itor State Senator, Twenty-third Dlstrlctver currencyhas never showed a tenBryan presents absurditiesthat are
the chair announced that Judge GoodWILLIAM SAVIDGE.
dency toward improvingthese con- rich was unable to be present, and ex- and enact that ten times ten equaled an Interesting Illustration of the in- and worthy enterprises by deliberatetwo hundred, all men would see the
ly proposing to payback what has been
For Representative, First District—
ditions. Where it has been longest mayor Dr. O. E. Yates and G. Tan
consistenciesand contradictionsto
folly;
bbt
when
asked
to
believe
that
already borrowed In 4 depreciated curISAAC MARS1LJE.
used poverty is most abundant and Schelven entertainedthe members in
which an illogical mind can go. On
ten
dollars
worth
of
silver,
by
being
rency. The people, irrespectiveof
For Representative,Second District—
most blighting In its character. Is ,
it
their usual social way. The doctor de- touched by the government stamp, in- one occasion be declaredthat free silparty, will unite in defeating a finanROBERT ALWARD.
worth while to Intensify poverty in flned the money qUe8ti0n in a clear
ver would benefit manufacturers, bestantly becomes worth twenty dollars,
cial scheme which will confiscatethe
order to secure the adoption of the and codje manner, verifying his asCounty Ticket
many people honestly believe this mir- cause they could go into the market partial earnings of labor in the savings
poor man’s
sertions from the pages of history.
and buy silver with which to pay laacle may be accomplished, and many
banks and building and loan associafor Jadg« of Probate— J. V. B. GOODRICH.
v Mr. Van Schelven followed,confining others affect to believe it, for political borers, and thus get labor as cheap as
tions and the Investments of the
For Sbeiiff— F. VAN BY.
The free silver organs and orators nf himself to local interestsas regards
purposes. In all ages of the world the foreign manufacturercan get people In Insurance companies.
For Clerk— C. K. HOYT.
the pure demagogue brand are all the
the savings depositors in our banks and there have been delusions in reference It. What an indweementthis is to
ForRrfUter— P. BRUSSE.
We object to this appeal to the distime proclaiming that “Gold Is the the disastrousresults inevitablyfolfactory hands to vote for free silver.
For TrrMum— R. LYNN.
to money, and in spite of uniform dishonesty
of the laboring and the farmmoney of the rich” and “Silver is the lowing
For Proaecu ting Attorney- A. VISBCBER.
depreciated currency. astrous results, many are ever ready On another occasion he promised that
For Gir. Ct. Oomi.-G. E. KOLLEN.L.P.ERNBT.poor man’s money.” Of course this is
ing classes of this country. It is the
the man who is in debt could go into
For Coroners— J. HASTE NBBOEK, 0. E. done for no other purpose than to pre- Both gentlemen were loudly applau- to listen to the teachings of newappeal of the unprincipledmind to a
the market and buy silver aod have it
ded.
The
glee
club
favored
the
audiYATES.
fangled theorists, who claim that
presumably dishonest person, and the
judice
the
laboring
man
against
gold
For Surveyor— E. H. PECK.
ence with several select campaign they have discovereda shorter route coined aod thus lift his mortgage for
gentlemen of the populistic or popomoney. That is the sole and only oh- songs and the enthusiasm was at times
50 per cent less than it requireson a
to wealth. They refuse to apply to
Hon. Fred A. Maynard at Jectoftbe demagogues who rant in almost uncontrollable. The same money that hard common sense which gold basis. What an inducement this cratlc party, whatever they may call
themselves,will learn to their sorrow,
that way. As every dollar under the
is to the man who at an advanced age
evening Geo. E. Kollen and Henry
Opera House next existing system, whether of gold, sil- Geerllngsmade speeches at Ottawa they exercise in dealing with their has a few hundred dollars at interest, that deeper founded than all self-inown everyday affairs of life.
terest,as high and as holy as any other
ver or paper, Is worth 100 cente, It Is
to vote for free silver. Then again on
Wednesday evening.
Station to amagoifleentgathering.
interest they have on. this earth, the
very clear that there is no point to be
The people are becoming well versed
The United States Is not the only several other occasions he has made American people hold the honor and
made in calling gold the money of the on the monetary question and a prothe statement that free coinage would
POLITICAL GLEANINGS.
country that has bad to face the prothe integrityand the reputationof
rich and silver the money of the poor.
found interest is taken In politicalis- blem of silver coinage. Let us see bring the price of silver up from 65
the American nation.— CorporalTanThat nine-tenths of the railroad But the Idea sought to be Impressed sues. The next meeting of t^ie club
cents to $1.26 an ounce. Now If Mr.
what the world has been doiog with
ner.
men throughout the country are for upon the poor man’s mind by these will be held next Tuesday evehing.
Bryan’s
election
Is
to
bring
the
price
evehl
the white metal during the past third
honest money and the present gold modern financiers, that the rich men
As a democrat of course, 1 read the
ot silver up to $1.26, how will it enable
of a century. The financial calendar
standard,need not cause any surprise. are a!l for gold, etc., is as false as It is
the mortgaged debtor to lift his mort- Chicago platform with some soliciUnder the manufactured cry of free given below shows what the most enRailroads are not run for charity or wicked. Here is an authenticatedlist
gage with 63-cent dollars and how will tude. I had read a great many demosilver all the odds andends of financial lightened civilized nations of the
of
fabulously
rich
men
in
this
country
philanthropy,neither are they built
it double the selling price ot the far- cratic platforms. I had stood on a
speculationand political ambitloo world have done In regard to silver
or ran for the mere purpose of giving who are for free silver at 16 to 1, and
mers’ products? Some of Mr. Bryan’s good many of them, but I was unable
have come together in this ^campaign during that period. Let us glance at
employment, bat as a legitimate the estimated wealth of each:
speeches are the most amazing ex- to recognizein the last Chicago platthe record. It Is of deep interest at
means of making money. If condi- Hearst estate, Califorola, .175,000000 and harnessedthemselves to the task
amples of monumental absurdity in form any trace of the democracy I
this time and has a direct bearing on
of
hurrying
the
country
down
hill.
•• 50,000.000
tions are created that render it im- Fair
once knew. I read about silver from
the history of American politics.
the questionnow before the American
possible for them to realize upon their John Mackay .............. 40,000.000 Up to the present time, by the earnthe free silver platform. I read about
J. B. Haggin .............. 40,000.000 est efforts of the Republican party all people. Here it is:
investments,they must either go out
populism from the populisticplatECHOES.
A. Clark ................40.000.000
the money of the United States is subIn 1871 Germany adopted the gold
of business or enforce the most strin- W. M. Stewart,Nevada.
form. I read about anarchy and mob
. 40,000.000
stantially at a parity, and by the ear- standard.
gent economy in the management of Francis J. Newlands, Sharon
rule— I won’t say from any platform
What
we
want
in
this
land
to-day
is
In 1873 Belgium suspended standard
estate ....................35,000.000 nest efforts of the conservatives of all
their affairs. Either of these courses
sliver coin age.
confidence. Confidence in business, ever framed In this country, because
Dave Moffatt, Denver ...... 30,000.000 parties the silver money of the United
In 187
1873 Holland suspended silver in Industry, iu the busy markets and up to the day of the Chicago platform
portends disaster to the hundreds of
Senator John P. Sones,
States stands practicallythe equal of coinage.
thousands in railroad employ. One
no party in this country ever dared to
Comstock lode ........... 25,000.000
In 1873 Denmark adopted the gold channels of trade, and, above all, conmeans enforced idleness with all the Flood estate ................ 25,000.000 gold. But the very moment the limi- standard.
present
for the approvalof the Amerfidence In the honesty and in the Inmiseries that It entails. 77ie •ther Denver Silver Smelting wks 25,000.000 tations of the coinage laws shall be reican
people
the doctrines of anarchy,
Id 1873 Germany demonetized slver tegrity of our government.— Gen. SteR. C. Chambers, Ontario
moved or be seriously threatened by coins.
means the reduction of the army of emrepudiation
and mob rule.— Gen. Sickwart.
Silver mine .............. 20,000.000
In 1873 Norway adopted the gold
ployes to a minimum and a cutting of wa- Charles E. Lane, California. 20,000.000 the election of Bryan and a free silles
Says Peter White, of Marquette:
ver Congress, that moment silver goes standard.
ges in pursuance of the general plan of re- R. L. E. Holden, Old TeleIn 1873 Sweden adopted the gold “Were it simply the silver sentiment
graph mint ..............15,000.000 down to the p<j|nt where it will bring
trenchment.It Is a rare thing for the
THE MARKETS.
standard.
we were fighting I would rest content.
Marcus
Daly, Anaconda,
only just ro much an ounce as comIn 1874 The Latin Union, France,
joost prosperous railroad corporations
Montana ................. 15,000.000
But with this itching for free silver Wheat* buBhel.
Rye ...............
to earn more than five per cent on ButteSIlver Smelting works 14,500.000 mercial demands may determine, In d Italy, Switzerland, Belgium, and
comes
an eruption of sentiment for Buckwheat .....
Greece,
limited
their
silver
coinage.
no
more.
It
will
become
a
commoditheir Investments, and the average S. T. Hauser, Granite MounIn 1875 Italy suspended silver coin- the downfall of the Supreme Court, Barley W owt....
Ooro * baibel.
tain Silver mines ......... 10,000.000 ty for bargain and sale, and nothing
dividendsdeclared ty them does not
age.
tffc
bushels ....................20 9 18.18
for the non-interference
of the United Oats *
French syndicate, Old TeleIn 1875 Switzerlanddeclined to coin
Oloyerseed* bushel.
exceed one per cent. Their aggregate Graph mine, Utah ........ 10,000.000 more. The productionof sllyer in the
world in 1894 was $216,000,000. This her quota of silver under the Latin States government when the state Potatoes * bushel.
Indebtedness is enormous and much Leadvllle Silver Smelting
Flour * barrel.
government is powerless to suppress Oorumeal,
Union.
bolted, W owt....
works .................... 8,500.000 was a greater amount than was ever
of it payable In gold as stipulatediu
In 1875 suspensionof silver coinage disorder, for populism,for anarchism, Ooromeal,unbolted, * owt.
Broadwater
estate,
Helena,
before
produced.
It
was
nearly
three
the bonds. Many legal restrictions
Oround feed .................
on account of the Dutch colonies
for the downfall of the authorized and Middlings * owt .............
Montana ................. 5,000.000 times as much as la 1873, and it inIn 1876 France suspended the coinhave been imposed upon them by legSenator Henry M. Teller,
very effective form of rule that we Bran W cwt. . ..............
creased In every year fortwenty years, age of sliver.
Hay* ton. ..................
islation,fixing a maximum of rates
Colorado ................2.000,000
no at live under, for a drop to the level
In
1877
Finland
adopted
the
gold
then
free.
Wh^n
these
silver
enthufor freight and passengers. To double Senator Lee Mantle, MonHonoy ........
standard.
of the man who marches under the Batter ........
tana ...................... 2,000.000 siasts tell the people in their schoolthe cost of material and suppliesin
In 1878 Spain suspendedthe free red flag. This is what makes the canhouse meetings,that the reduction in coinage of
,
the face of such a situation and by a
Total ....................
$547,000,000
didacy of Bryan dangerous, and it is Wood, hard, dry * cord .......... 1 75 Reach Ity
In 1878 the Latin Union suspended
the value of silver per ounce Is due to
financial measure that must practicOhiekeos, dressed, lb (lire 0 5)4
8
v
These are the rich men who started the act of 1873 let them explain what the coinage of silver except subsidiary for this reason that I am going to vote Beam W bushel..
ally paralyzethe general business of
Jround Oil Cake .......
coins.
for
the
Republican
candidate,
though
the free silver movement and who are the vastly increased production has
Beef ...........
the country, which is already in a deIn 1879 Austria-Hungary suspended t will have been the first time in my Dressed
Veal,,.,' ...... ........
pushlng and controlling It today, furu- done. Every one knows that with a free coinage of silver.
pressed condition,would be to visit
Mutton....
•eeeeeoeaaeeeeoe
shing the funds for campaign litera- great crop of any product and overIn 1880 Egypt adopted the gold stan- ife.”
Urd .......
the greatest and most lamentabledisHama. .....
ture and campaign newspapers. Thev supply prices will fall. The silver dard.
I sometimes in these days ask myShmlden..
aster upon those who took to these
In 1880 Roumania adopted the gold
self: “Why Is it that I am taking part Fallow ....
wporationsfor the means of liveli- are dolng'it for no other purpose than miners and producers of the world standard.
In 1891 Tunis adopted the gold n this great debate? I am an old man,
hood. The same Is true of street rail- to increase their own wealth. They since 1873 began to peur into the marare conspiring to secure such legisla- kets annually from 60,000.000 to 100,- standard.
past 70. Whatever ambition I may
way enterprises.To Injure these enIn 1892 Austria-Hungaria adopted lave had is more than satisfied. No
tion as will give them the entire mon- 000,000 ounces, up to 108,000,000 ounterprises by the election of Bryan and
opoly of the nation’s money. They ces, up to 120,000,000ounces and 130,- the gold standard.
party has anything to offer to me that
a free silver congress, is to strike labor
In 1893 mints of India closed to the
are conspiring to have the government 000,000 ounces, and so on until it free coinage of silver.
I desire or would accept. My race, In
a blow from which it cannot soon recoin fm of charge to them all their reached 167,000,000ounces of fine silthe course of nature, is nearly run.
In
1898
Russia
decided
to
coin
100,cover.
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Rare Business

silver into dollars on their own private ver a year. What has driven the price 000,000 gold rubles.
In 1895 Chill adopted the gold standEx-congressman James O’Donnellof account. They are conspiringto have of silver down, down, until an ounce ard.
the
government
give
them
the
privilJackson addressed t large and euthuof silver Is worth perhaps 68 cents?
In 1896 Costa Rica adopt d the gold
alastlcmeeting at the opera boose on ege of buying $1,000 worth of labor for Nothing- but the vast production. standard.
Monday evening on the political situ- $530 worth of silver. This silver syn- More silver is produced than the com- The above is from a speech delivered
ation, the hall being far too small to dicate is the biggest and wealthiest mercial world wants as basic money. by Senator Collom in opening the caiqaccommodatethe multitude who ap- combine in this country by all odds, It must find its market in the arts, in paign In Illinoisthe other week.
plied for admissionto hear the noted and it is running this free silver move- the jewelry shops, in the factories,and
•peaker. Ex- mayor Dr. O. E. Yates ment for revenue only to Itself. Yet in the various places where silver Is
For nearly twenty years every enpresided. Mr. O’Donnell in opening men of whom better thiogs might be needed. This is not a question of legis- lightened nation in the world has
his address alluded to the fact that a expectedtalk about gold as the money lation, hut of commerce and trade. been on a gold -standard basis. They
protective tariff was the essential, of the rich aod silver as the poor man’s The price of.sllveris necessarily fixed

fundamental principle as a remedy for
our financialills. He said that as long
as confidence was not restored, there
could be bo era of prosperity, and as
there was plenty of money in the country, what we needed most was the free
coinage of confidence.Mr. O’Donnell
paid a fitting tribute to the memory
of the late James G. Blaine, who by
his reciprocity measures created new
markets for our products. The spea-*r “'W'

,‘

money.

Silver coined free and without

at the ratio ofl6 tol, would be

poor money, with a
purchasingpower hut little more than
ha’f what it now is in his 100-cent dollar. Is the poor mao gotng to vote
to make the rich silver syndicate richer at the expense of the poor?

the poor man’s

Some Bryanitestake

special delight

proclaimingthat their scheme is
against the inti rest of all those who
showed himself to be master of
live upon fixed salaries.This class
when he treated the monetary
ever include- every one whose sering the failu
ara paid for by the year, month,
In

Why

need I take part in such a strife?”

My answer
help

It

Opportunities

to myself is: “I could not

I could not

look on indiffer-

ently and see the institutions and wel-

Wishing

hand, feeble though It might be, to
avert the Wow.— Gen. Sickles.

a

.

BM

enter other busi-

fectionary, Ice

Cream and

Soda Water business.

The

free silver men are making
much use of several editorials which The business is the best of
appeared Id the Louisville Couiler- its kind in the city.
Jouroal in 1886, and especiallyof one
which was printed on August 11. It Everthing in first class order.
seems proper that we should let them
know that It was not written by Mr. Steam power in ice cream deWatterson (he being abroad at the partment.
time,) hut that Its author was Col. W.
H. Chilton, who, very soon after he The Boston Bakery and
wrote the npw noted editorial,died in
fectionery Store,
an asylum for the insane.— Louisville
Courier-Journal.

are all representativegovernments
ml what and their laws are made for the good
purchasers are willing to pay. If the of their people. The English govern
government shall lend its dollar stamp ment which first establishedthe gold
to every producer of silver to use to an standard is more obedient to the will
unlimited extent that he may stamp of its people than ours Is. When an
his sliver into dollars, what good will important administrationmeasure Is
that do, except to further degrade the defeatedby the representatives of the
symbol of value of the United States? English people the government is Im
Cannot anybody see that instantly mediately placed in the hands of the
that is done down goes the relative opposition. The business sense of the
Everywhere today throughout'this
value of the metal and the fist of the English people has never dreamed of country we find men withdrawing
government becomes a thing simply to forcing the fn.6 and unlimited coin- their capital from active pursuits and
he ridiculed and hooted at? So long as
into the arena of part,
by the extent of the supply

to

ness,’ I will dispose of my
fare of my country menaced by a powerful politicalorganization and lift no well establishedBakery, Con-

m

C. Blom,

Jr.

THE CHANCE OF
SEASON,

Dr. H. J.

Hon. Bourke Cockran of New York
speak at Grand Rapids on Satur-

THE

The government bought the

will

silver

bullion containedin the silver dollar
at very much less than its coinage
Duriog fair week we will bave on
Next Friday, Oct. 9, will be the 25th value. It paid it out to its creditors,
coDstgoment tbe finest line of up to anniversary of the great conflagration and put it in circulation among the
4ate watches, chains and rings to be
people, at its face value of 100 cents,
that laid Holland in ashes, together
found in the city. They will be sold
or a full dollar. It required the peoat the lowest price you ever heard of. with Chicago and Peshtlgo. /
ple to accept it as a legal tender, and is
We don’t have to Invest a cent and
Palmer and Buckner, the Democrat- thus morally bound to maintainit at a
can do it. Buy your Xmas present
ic sound-money candidates,will be in parity with gold, which was then, as
now, it will pay you.
now, the recognizedstandardwith us,
this state on Friday. Oct. 9. They
and the most enlightenednations of
will come from Chicago, stopping at
the world. The government, having
*Grand Rapids and thence proceed to issued and circulated the silver dollar,
Detroit.
it must, in honor, protect the holder
The steamer City of Milwaukee, from loss. This obligation it has so
from St. Joseph, had great difficulty far sacredly kept. Not only is there a
moral obligation,but there is a legal
in making Chicago harbor on Wednesobligation,expressed in pnblio statute,
Geo. P. Hummer addressedaSpring
day morning, owing to tbe big storm.
Lake audience last night on tbe silver She finally succeededafter three at- to maintain the parity.— McKinley’s
letter of acceptance.
question.
tempts, though with the loss of her
A new ice house with a capacity of topmast.
In Michigan in 1892, when the Mc-

THE

_

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

500 cords will

be erected on Sixteenth

street by the Holland City Ice Co.

music. The
Thursday evening

ized a large class in vocal
class meets every
in the

Y. W. C. A. rooms.

The Y. W. C. A. gospel meeting
next Sunday afternoon will be led by
Miss Ella Strange. Subject, “Power

Os of

Forest Grove

Wednesday.

Laketown Is visit-

Rev. E. S. Schilstra of Jamestown
Center spent a few days in town this
week, the guest of Postmaster De
Keyzer.

List of advertised letters for the Kinley

tariff was in force, there were
at the Hol- 2,353,773sheep, with an average reland, Mich., post office: L. A. Bache- ported value of S3. 21. In 1896. under
the operation of the Wilson tariff their
ler, Miss Maggie Fraury, Miss Anna
number had been reduced to 1,491,079
Kubbler, Mrs. M. E. Garrity, G. W.
and their average value is given as
Lindly, W. A. Nicholson, L. Wle- SI. 91. The electionof Bryan for presiCor. DeKeyzer, P. M.
dent means the retention of the Wilson
tariff for four years more. The elecA change In the C. & W. M. time tion of McKinley with a Republican
card took effect last Sunday. The congress will bring a revision of the
time for the departureof trains from tariff with protection for wool and

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Holley attended
tbe funeral of the latter’s father In

Armada

maum.

thla week.

Mrs. J.

Barkema of Grand Rapids
of her mother Mrs. T.

was the guest

Van

der Ploeg this week.

Mrs. P. H. McBride has returned
from a month’s sojourn In southern
Michigan.
>Ja8. Van Zwaluweuburg returned
yesterdaymorning for Ann Arbor to
resume his course In chemistry and to
instruct as tutor.

week ending October 2nd,

Prof. Francis Campbell has organ-

of-

ing her mother Mrs. U. Cook.

_
_

JEWELER

Van

Mrs. J.

day, Oct. 10.

Hardie

Poppen

called on friends here

Gerrlt

Van Anrooy

of

Grand Rapids

Is visiting relativesand friends In this
city

and vicinity.

C. L. Strong of Montague was

among

those seen upon our streets yesterday.

John A. Hellenthal, for the past few
the leaf tobacco Arm of
Wm. Wilson A Son of New York, will
pursue a law course at the State Uniyears with

through the Holy Spirit.” All glrlsof
Holland are as follows: For Grand sheep.
versity.
the city are welcome.
The oratorio “The Holy City,” by Rapids 5:00 and 9:05 a. m., 12:25 and
Miss Bertha Strovenjans has reThere is scarcely any point in the
turned from a few days visit with AlGaul, will be rendered mainly by home 9:40 p. m.; for Chicago, 9:20 a. m., 2:09
economy of national affairsof greater
talent some time near the holidays. p. m., and 12:00 midnight; for Muske- moment than the uniform preserva- legan friends.
The members are being thoroughly gon, 5:00 and 9:05 a. m., 1:15 and 7:25 tion of the intrinsic value of the money Rev. Dirk Brock of Grandvllle,at
p. m.; for Allegan, 9:35 a. m. and 3:40 units. On this the security and steady
drilled by Prof. Francis Campbell.
tended tire O’Donnell mass meeting,
p. m.
value of property essentiallydepend.— Monday evening.
The work of grading Fifteenth street
The News has Just made an adver- Hamilton.
is progressing nicely and already two
Mrs. Geo. N. Williams and Mrs. J.
blocks are ready for graveling. There tising contractwith A. I. Kramer of
What this country needs is to get H. Johnson of Reed City are visiting
are ten blocks to grade and when com- Grand Ledge, who will open his dry back to that policy that will give us with Holland friends.
pleted this streetwill be another addi- goods house to the public to-morrow, work and wages.— William McKinley.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac De Kraker retion to ourmagnlficentsystem of tho- Saturday,in the Van der Veen block
turned
Monday from a visit with
CoDsumotlon Is the natural result
Mr. Kramer proposes to keep up with
roughfares.
of a neglected cold. Dr. Wood’s Nor- friends in Grand Rapids.
A hunting party will leave on Mon- the enterprise and push of the city way Pine Syrup cures coughs, bronchiWill Kremere left yesterday for Ann
and will locate here permanently. He tis, asthma, and all lung troubles down
day for a several weeks’ hunt at the
Arbor to pursue a course In pharmacy
to the very borderland of consumption.
head of the Mississippiriver. The is a gentleman of business ability and
at the State University.
our readers should scan hie announceparty consists of Charley Blom, J. S.
“Burdock Blood Bitters entlffc]
Henry Harmon of New Buffalo spent
Cramer, Dave Blom, and John T. Far- ments from week to week when look- cured me of a terriblebreaking out all a few days in tbe city this week.
ing for bargains.
over my body. It is a wonderfulmedrell of Grand Rapids. We await their
Charles L. Mulder and wife spent
icine.” Miss Julia Elbrldge, Box 35,
return with abundance of game.
Sunday In Fennvllle, They made the
Two million five hundred thousand West Cornwell, Conn.
journey with horse and buggy.
It was pretty hard telling who drew young men vote this year who never
Teachers Examination.
voted
for
President
before.
Young
the largest crowd during fair week,
Messrs. Judd, Bishop and Wessellus
An examination,for the teachers In
the fair or John Vandersluis’ dry men of 1896, all you are called upon to
of Grand Rapids were in the city Monthe public schools of Ottawa County,
goods store, as this establishmentwas do now is to be honest, to be manly, to for third and second grade certificates day.
completely crowded from morning till be conscientious, to keep the prow of will be held at Grand Haven in the
Ex-sheriff Joos Ver Plankc made
evening, picking the many bargains the ship of state pointed straight on court house Thursday and Friday, Oc- the News office a pleasant call Saturher course, and then prosperity comes tober 15 and 16, 1896, beginning at 8 day. Mr. Ver Planke has not yet fully
he is offering from day to day.
o’clock a.
O ra M. Go >denow,
back, then the dollar of the poor man
Comm’r Schools. recovered from a severe attack of
Domestic Bakery. — If vou are In
A free-silverrally was held at the
and the dollar of the rich man are
rheumatism sustained some time ago. Grand Haven and desire a lunch, step Ladles are welcome
opera house last night, the accommoGRAND RAPIDS
in at J. Verkuyl’s Domestic Bakery,
equal the world round.— Corporal
George Steketeeand wife are the next door to V an Loulk. Good place. at any time to Indations of the building necessitating
WEEK DAY EXCURSION
spect our ptock of
Tanner.
guests of the family of A. Steketee.
an overflow meeting at S. of V. hall.
OCT. 13.
George is still obliged to use crutches,
Thomas Smurthwalte of Manistee and John Van Appeldoorn,township
ScbMl BooksAnnual low rate Autumn Excursion having not yet recovered from the acMrs. ElizabethEaglesfleld of Grand highway commissioner, will let the
A
complete
line of School Books,
viaC. &. W. M. R’y to enable every
Rapids were the speakers and the sil- following road jobs on Oct. 5: 1. Haul body to enjoy an at.ernoonIn tbe city, ‘ cident befallen him in the basket Tablets, Notes and Composition Books
’Ms
M. Kiektntveld.
ing gravel on sec. line 27 and 28, at 10 shopping, visiting friend®, ..theaters, factory there recently.
verltes were in their element.
Tbe
finest and
32-tf
o’clock a. m., place of letting at Van etc. Special train will leave Hollaudj Mr and Mr9. Ira Chichester of Alle
est trimmed
One of our prominent free silver ora
der Haar’s. 2. Hauling gravel on the at 10:55 a. m. and arrive at Grand gan made Prof, and Mrs. P. A. Latta
untrimmed go Oil
For Itching Piles, irritation of tbe
tors was scheduled to speak at New
Rapids at noon. Return trains will
hill between sec. 14 and 15 at 11 a. m
made up in styles
genitals,or itebiog In any part of the
a
visit
Wednesday.
leave
at
6:00
and
II.
•00
p.
m.
Round
Holland on Wednesday evening, but
please toe purcb
body, Doan's Ointment is worth its
place of letting on the hill. 3. Build- trip rate $75. Bicycles and baby cabs
being informed that some of the far
weight to gold. No matter how longing a new bridge oq sec. line 11 and free. Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
mere in that country were thoroughly
standing the trouble, Doan’s Oint12, near Johannes De Koeyer’sat 2 p
A larger Stock
ment will not fall to give Instant reposted and loaded down with pertl
m. Plans and specifications can be October 13th will be the date of the
Ever
nent questions contrary to his belief
big week day excursions to Grand
seen at time of letting on the bridge. Rapids. Rates will be very low and
Before.
our friend did not venture out, but reThe Ideal Panacea.
„
The contract has been awarded for you ought to
mained at home.
James L. Francis, Alderman, ChiWe have no special day for o
The entertainment which was to the building of an oil plant in T. Kepcago, says; “I regard Dr. King’s New
Don’t fail to take advantage of the
ing
and you can come when it
pel’s addition, just outside of the city
Discovery
as
an
Ideal
Panacea
for
have been given at the opera house on
excursion to Grand Rapids Tuesday,
Coughs, Colds and Lung Complaints, most convenient for you. Mrs
Tuesday under the auspices of the limits on east Eighth street, by T. October 13th, via C. & W. M. R’y. It
having used it in my family for the Bradford,our trimmer, Is again
Holland City Band was postponed un- Keppel Sons. This new enterprise will pay you to visit the city.
last five years, to the exclusion of us this season, and byr work in
will be a saving of a large amount of
til next week Friday evening and all
physician’s prescriptions or other pre- past commends Itself. We can
you both in quality and price.
THE FARMERS’
parations.”
tickets previously purchased will en- money to tbe public annually. The

_

--

-

m,

at

nillinery!

,

_

llef.

go.

Than

’

Low Rate

Excursion

the holders to admission. The
program includes selectionsby the
band, the orchestra, and vocal music
by Miss Grace Yates and Prof. J. B.
Nykerk. Charles F. Craig, impersonator and dramatic reader, will be sure
title

to entertain

object Is to do

away with

the barrel

system

as the oil will then be shipped
of Ottawa and Allegan Counties.
here in tank care and pumped by
Notice Is hereby given that the ansteam power into the large storage nual meeting of the Farmers’ Mutual
tanks, from where it will be pumped Insurance Company of Ottawa and
into a large wagon and delivered to Allegan counties will be held in the

the wholesale trade. The building
will be 40x60 feet, and ^wo large oil
tanks with a capacity of 25,000 gallons
each will be erected, one of which will
contain gasolineand the other kerosene. The outlay will amount to
about $3,000, the plant to be connected
by a sidetrack with the C. & W. M.
R’y. A fine oil wagon for delivery

you.

announced that candidate Bry
an will visit Michigan some time this
month, coming into the Upper Peninsula first and going down the east
shore, speaking at Bay City, Saginaw,
Port Huron and Detroit, and then
making a circuit through southern
Michigan to Grand Rapids, and thence purposes will be put on the route, costto Chicago,via the C & W. M., passing about $800 and having a capacity
ing through Big Rapids, Muskegon,
of about 600 gallons. Work baa alGrand Haven, Holland and points ready been commenced on the plant
south. October 13, 14 and 13 have been and will be completed in about thirty
It Is

fixed as the dates.

Mutual Insurance Company

_

John Butgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes: “I have been a Minister of

To
Grand Rapids

Village Hall of the Village of Zeeland,

Ottawa county, on Wednesday, the
fourteenth day cf October,A. D. 1896,
at 10 o’clock a. m.. for the purpose of
electing officers, receiving tbe reports
of the past year’s business and for the
transaction of such other business as
may properly come before said meeting.
Dated Holland, Sept. 29, 1896.
Kasper Lahuih, President.
Isaac Marsilje, Secretary.

theMethodlst EpiscopalChurch for 50
years or more, and have never found
anything so beneficial, or that
gave me such speedy relief as Dr.
King’s New Discovery.” Try thisldeal
Cough Remedy now.
H. Walsh, Holland.
A. De Krulf Zeeland,

G&WJWR’U

Geo. Trench.

Holland, Sept.

octoner

We aim

13.

(

to

the you;

day.

to

do so at small

..

'-.i

Alderman L. Scboon was up north

on business this week.

will call at

»-w

(A trne copy, Atteet.)

JOHN

V.

B. GOODRICH.
Jod*

passengers

any

to dispense the finest Soda
sells Drugs. Next

Bros.

Remember the

•

L.

A. Stratton,
and

Livery, Sale, Boarding
Stables,

-

-

41.

Northwest Corner Market and 7tb Sta.
Roll

ftm

CkSMHMM

The finest line of Pocket Books ever
brought to this city, to be seen at Stevenson’s Jewelry store.

Buy your School Books and School
Supplies of
32—
M. Kiekintvkld.

tf

Get $8
41

U

the Prices.

bs Beefsteak .....................
35c

4 lbs Porkateak ..... ............... 25c
Roasts, per pound ........ Hand Sets

Bolling Meat, per pound..

“
Lard
“
Ham
“
Pork “
Ham “
Beef “
We
Steaks

Salt

Boneless
Dried

“
“
“
“
“
“

8

and

Sets
8c
-6c

6Tc
44c
8c
10c

are the people that will save you

money.
F. J. Kuite, River street.

Children Cry for
Pitoher’e Castoria.

'

“toTwow.

At Ed. Van Drezei’s resturant. Apply at once.

1

great cloak sale at

Special cloak sale at M. Notler’s on
8.

from

26-tf

M. Notler on Oct. 8th.

Oct.

to or

HOTEL

or Trains.

23, 1896.

city. Bangs
door to Bosnian
in the

Cm

in

'Garm-ail
RESIDENCE OR

I

The

EIGHTH STREET.

Has rented the basement of the Lakeside furniture for a Turning and Jobbing shop. All work In the line of expert turning promptly done, and a
large supply of turned stock constantly on hand. Terras reasonable.
for

days.
J. H. Dubbink and family of HamilHenry Van Ark and Miss Alice M.
ton spent Wednesday and Thursday
It!
G. J. Dlekema is expected borne
Miller were married at the home of
with Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Dubbink.
the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. from bis western campaign tour SunProbate Order.
Van Ark, Tuesday evening in the day morning. He baa spent tbe week Mrs. Harriet Trice of Watervllet Is
prence of relatives and intimate in Iowa. Tuesday and Wednesday be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COCXTT Ot OTTAWA, f"*
friends. The ceremony was performed was at Pella, Thursday at Sioux Get- Harmon.
At a imbIod of the Probata Court for the CounbyRev. G. H. Dubbink. A number ter, and Friday at Orange City. The Attorney Addison A. Keizer and J. ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, In the
of beautifulpresefits were received Des Moines Register in speaking of Right of Ludington were in the city City of Grand Haven, in laid county,on
Tuesday, the Twenty-ninth day of September in
and an elaborate wedding supper was Mr. Diekema’s visit at Pella, sayt-: Tuesday.
tbe year one thonund eight hundred and nlnaa feature. The groom is bookkeeper "His address was delivered In tbe
Isaac Marsilje was in Grand Haven
ty-al*.
at the Holland furniture factory and Holland language and was received on business Monday.
Present, JOHN V. B. OOODBICH, Judge oi
the News wishes Henry and his bonny with great Interest by the large numMr. and Mrs. Paul Tanls returned Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Berecd L.
bride success in their wedded career. ber present. In the evening delegaSaturday from Chicago. Mr. Tanis Van Leote,deoeaaed.
They will make their home on west tions in large numbers came from who has spent some time there for his
On reading and filing tbe petition,duly veritelghboringtowns and a magnificent
Fourteenth street.
health has considerably improved, al- fied. of WilbelmloaVan Lente, widow and sole
audience listened to this great speaker
though he will not be able to attend legateenamed in the will of said deceased, pray;
Plans have been prepared for tbe in tbe English language. He was
log for tbe probate of an instrumentin writing,
to business for some time to come.
filed iu thla Court, purporting to be tbe last will
erection of a magnificent three-story speaker of the Michigan house of repMiss Mary De Young accompanied and testament of said deceased, and for the apbrick structure with Waverly stone resentatives some years ago and is one
pointment of hers* If aa executrix thereof.
trimmingsand basement for J. Van of the ablest, most eloquent and con- them.
Thereupon it la ordered, That Tueedey,the
Asa Bonthuls of Roseland, 111., a
Dyke, Sr., on the north west corner of vincing advocates of Republican
Twenty- Beventh day of (ktoUr next,
Ninth and River streets. The old thought od the stump Unlay. He former student of Hope College, is very at ten o’clock in the forenoon,be assigned for
tbe bearing of aald petition, and that tbe bain
building will be removed and work speaks under the auspices of the Na- low with consumption.
at law of aald deceased,and all other person* la
Mrs. J. W. Minderhoutof Grand terostodIn aald estate, arc required to appear st
upon the new block will be commenc- tional Republicancommittee. His
ed immediately. The lower floor will address here has aroused great inter- Rapids, Mich., and • Mrs. W. Min a sectionof said Court, then to be bolden at the
be occupied by W. G. Van D>ke, the est in the cause of sound money and derhout and son William of Marion, Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, In
enterprisinggrocer; the second floor is dispelling the promised hope of sal- Alabama, were tbe guests of Mr. and said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of the petitionershould not be
will be designed for office rooms, and vation through tbe experiment of tree Mrs. P. Slooter last week.
grauted: And it is farther Ordered.That said
the third floor will be fitted out for silver. Mr. Dlekema will speak at tbe
Miss Nellie Koning has assumed a petitioner give noUoe to the personsInterested
lodge purposes. The building will be district fair held at this place Wed position as saleslady at tbe new dry lostid estate, of the pendency of said petition
and tbe hearing thereof by causing a oopy ol
equipped with all the modern im- oesday afternoon.”
goods establishmentof A. I. Kramer.
this order to be publlsbed in tbe Hotnurn
provements and will cover an area of
Miw« Mory and Nellie Wichere of News, a newspaper printedaud elreulatedin said
YOU MUST HAVE FRIENDS
28x75 feet. The contract was today
Zeeland visited friends here Wednes- county of Ottrm for three successive week*
r Peter Costing,
prevloua to said d«y o( bearing.
Jjou would Hke
» fall.

Trenck

Geo.

Don't MISS

&

Miss DeVries? Co.

via

Personal Mention.
Mrs. James Cook and children of
Grand Rapids are spending tie week
with relativesand friends here.

m

Rev.

1 0
On a Silver

Platfi

Tbe present agitation of
question, will Inevitably
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hoiiand City iNews.

O' MU

M

DER

By an explosion of g?8 in a colliery Joseph H. Scbwerzgen,nominated by
near Tremont, Pa* Jasper Newton and the Illinois populists as their candidate
his aon-in-law,John Sogrove, were killed for state treasurer, has declined.
and Charles 8. Hoffstall and James NorThe democrats nominated P. F. Mul|

BROS,, Publishers.

Holland, Mich

ton were fatally hurt
Lonis Gimm, of Pittsburgh, Pa., broke
the previous 24-hour bicycle record in
Chicago, making 486 miles and 1,517

len for congresain the Second district
of Pennsylvania,M. D. Cunningham in
the Fourth and F. B .Wright in the
Fifth. In the Second Missouri district
yards.
R. N. Bodine (dem.) was nominated for
During a riot at a politicalmeeting congresa on the 1.429thballot
In Orestes,Ind., Joe Martin. Hosek TemJames F. Joy died at his home in Depleton and Sam Slavin were fatally troit Mich* aged 86 years. Mr. Joy waa
stabbed.
well known In railroadcircles throughThe entire plant or the Carnegie Com- out the country both oa a promoter
pany’s Edgar Thomson steel works at and manager.
Braddock, Pa., resumed operations,givThe “aound money" democrats In
ing 1,200 men work.
Massachusettshave nominated F. O.
In the fireman’s tournament hose reel Prince, of Boston, for governor.
races at Sisterville, W. Va.. the world’s
Joseph Field, of Middletown, N. J*
record was broken by the Butler (Pa.) celebrated his 104th birthday.
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The News Condensed.
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts,

DOMESTIC.
James J. Corbett, the pugilist, was arrested in Asbury Park, .N. J , on the
charge of agreeing to engage in a prize
fight, end liberatedon $1,000 bail.
The weatcrop in three northwestern
states is estimatedat 105,000,000 bushels.

The assets of the Philadelphia«fc
Seading Railroad and Coal & Iron companies were sold in Philadelphia to C.
H. Coster, of New York, for $20,500,000.
Three members of the Coitou family,
living near Tiefaw. 1^., weu* murdered
hy a negro and another member of the
ismily waa seriouslywounded.
The twenty-sixth reunion of the So
ciety of the Army of the Cumberland
was

held at Rockford, III.
The Cascade Lumber company’s mill,
omce and lumber yard at Burlington,
|U^ were destroyed by tire, the loss being
$105,000.
All the prisoners in Ihe jail at Beile-fontaine, O., were released for want of
Xnoney to pay the sherifffor their keep
ing and the entire police force was dis
Charged for the same reason
Elbridge G. Blunt, who was intimateciated with .lohn Brown in con*

the underground railway in
and who was also an active
ftoont in the civil war, died in Chicago,
•ged 75 years.

Owing to the high price of hard coal
k great many people in Cherokee, la.,
And vicinity will burn corn this winter.

A Railroad Official’s Experience.

Ex-Congressman Ezra Clark died at
Gen. Carlos Roloff, who is accused of Hartford, Conn., aged 66 years.
John Boyd Thacher, the nominee of
aiding filibustering expeditions to
Cuba, was held to the grand jury in the silver democrats for governor of
New York, has refused to run.
New York.

N?2

M.I.S.T.

GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.

Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for
Oils Debility, prompt, safe and sure.

J

team.

25 26 27 28 29 30 31
T

Full Details Gladly Given.

and

ww

all

fomTof Nerv-

all

Blood Diseua.— Absolutely Infallible—Sure Lure,

BOX.

PV*ICK, 91.00 PER

jj

R. EDWARD EDMONDS, long connccted with railroad constructionin
Nobraska,wrltcs:
“My heart troubled
The Massachusettssilver democrats and pained me for 10 years. Shortnessof
A waterspout near San Marcos, Tex.,
caused great destruction to property in convention in Boston nominated breath was the constantand most common
and some loss of life.
George F. Williams, of Dedham, for gov- symptom. 1 ntonso, excruciating pain, gener- FRANK HAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sola Agent.
County Treasurer George S. Morri- ernor.
ally followed any severe exertion. Faintness,
son, of Rensselaer county, N. Y* is said
Thomas M. Sturtevant, a veteran of hunger without any appetite; flutteringthat
to be short in his accounts to the ex- the war of 1812, died at Madison, N. J* made me clutch my breast, and palpitation
that often staggered mo as If I would fall,
aged 96 years.
tent of $200,000.
LAUGH
The schooner Edward E. Webster, of
Arthur J. King, executive head of the were frequent attacks. Again, everything
FAT!
San Francisco, was lost in the Pacific firm of R. G. Dun A Co., of New York, would turn black if 1 arose from a stooping
posture quickly. Sleepless nights wlthJiielr
ocean and 25 persona were drowned.
died at his home in Bloomfield, N. J*
You will if you
FIT
prostratingunrest were
Charles Goofier, a young business aged 70 years.
numerous and I could
get your mci.t
man at Defiance, 0., was drowned in
Wilbur F. Porter, of Watertown, was
at
Ife&rt
®ot n° rest dav or nishtKoster.
the Maumee river while attemptingto nominatedby the democratic state
I consulted leading phy*
And
get
the
finest
In
Uillanl
and
as
on
'.I
fir
31
as
82
buys
anywhere
else.
walk on the water in imitation of the committee for governor of New York,
siclans and tried adverSaviour. He was insane over religion. to take the place of John Boyd Thacher,
tlse<l remedles- They
nCdllll ....... gave me no relief. One of
In a freight wreck near Hilton, Pa., who
Dr. Miles’ circulars describedmy case so
Engineer Mitchell and Fireman Kelly
exactly that I took Dr. Miles’ New Heart
FOREIGN.
were killed.
The Canadian immigration returns Cure and I am now a well man. I hope
Many of the colored colonists who
up
to the end of August show a falling every one troubled with heart disease will
went from this country to Liberia early
try Dr. Miles’ remedies. If they will write
in the spring have died of fever and off to the extent of about ten per cent
mo personally, I will gladly give them full
as
compared
with
the
immigration
reothers were in a destitutecondition.
details of my experience." Enw. EdmoniJs.
The big wholesaledry goods firm of turns of last year.
P. O. Box 65, David City, Nebraska.
Reports
received
at
Constantinople
Wolf A Brother at Little Rock. Ark.,
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure Is sold’on guarantee
say that 2,000 Armeniansat hemab,
failed for $200,000.
that first bottle benefitsor money refunded.
near Erzingan,have been put to death.
F. C. Krafts and George Dixon lowered
In a speech in Liverpool Mr. GladSold by all druggists.
the world’s five-milebicycle road recaim to keep up with the times in all
imstone urged the government of England
ord in San Francisco, placing the figures
to take steps to put a stop to the Arprovements in
at 10:22 4-5.
menian outrages in Turkey.
The Northern Illinois college at Ful
A severe earthquake shock was exton was destroyed by fire, the loss being
perienced at Hilo, Hawaii.
.
$120,000,
In consequence of the spread of the
The National league baseball season rebellion against Spanish authority,
PHYSICIAN AND StiiGEON,
endeavor to perform all opperations a. painlessly as
came to an end with the clubs stand- the government of Spain decided to
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
ing in the following positions:Balti send 3,000 troops to the Philippine ispossible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
more. .608 per cent.; Cleveland, .625. lands.
MICH Plastics. Artificial
Cincinnati..606; Boston, .565; Chicago.
A slaughter of Armenians is reported
.555; Pittsburgh, .512; New York, .480; at Kaiseriea and at Ghemarch. in AnaPhiladelphia, .477; Brooklyn, .443; tolia. The burning of Kharput is also
Inserted on metal
rubber oase.
Bridge
Washington, .343; St. Louis, .308; reported.
Louisville,.290.
A terrific gale in the English channel
and
/y
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MilpC’
muvo

De Kraker
and

MEATS

Cure

De

Kestores

declined.

Hpolth

i

Central Dental Parlors.
56 Eighth

Street.

We

0. G.

COOK,

modern

DENTISTRY

HI.D

And

HOLLAND,

Thomas Gorman and Mat Caiey were did an immense amount

1 Dr. John C. Backville,aged 12 yeara,
cremated in a log hut near Lansing, la.
once a akilied and eminent physician,
ynM struck by a train at Waahington, The cause of the fire is unknown.
The twenty-sixth annual meeting of
. and inatantiy killed.
the
National Prison associationconIn New Mexica four murdererswere
vened in Milwaukee.

of

damage to

Wo

•-

-~TEETH£
and

Crown and

work

Boer.

shipping.
A ferryboat while crossing the River
Tyne near Shields, England, sank and
We have assumed the Bottling Busseven persons were drowned.
iness heretofore carried on hy C. Blom,
The assertion published in London Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tolelianged, Dionicio Saldoval at AlbuFrank E. Dawd, of Defiance, O., and that Russia and Japan have agreed upon do Bottled Beer:
iqnerque, Perfecto Podilh and Rosario
IBing at Tiorra Amarilla and Antonio G. M. Crowe and J. U. Smith, of Cleve- a joint protectorate in Corea is denied.
2 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
land, made the discovery that they were
Leonora Vincent,Emma Roy and
Gonzales at Roswell
2 Pint Bottles .........
all married to the same woman.
Peter Grenier were drowned by the upJim Hawkins (colored), chorged with
setting
of
a
canoe
near
Buckingham,
At
South
Hadley,
Mass.,
the
main
assault and battery on a little white boy,
Orders may he left with C. Blom, Sr.
building of Mount Holyoke college, the Ont.
waa lynched by a mob at Gretna, La.
ind will be promptly tilled.
The west coast of Mexico was visited
The Miaaonri military academy at pioneer institutionfor the higher eduIN
Mexico waa burned to the ground, caus- cation of woman, waa burned, the loss by a tremendous storm, which caused
being $150,000.
• lag a Ion of SlOO.OOO.
great damage to property.
BLOM & NICHOL*
; J*
In a fit of jealousy Grace Clark, aged
For the first time in their history
Fred Barnard, the artist of Black
Holland,
7 tv
1* years, shot and killed Harry M. Con- Minnesota and South Dakota will condeath

-

1

50

1

SALOON

way, her lover, and then took her own sume corn for fuel the coming winter
life in Chicago.

because of the high prices for coal.

The new clubhouse of the Marion
Harris Boone (colored) was shot by a
(Mcket dub at Haverford, a suburb of party of citizens at Sparta, Ga., for
Philadelphia, waa burned, the loss being shooting at an officer who was trying to
$100,000. .VILiV;
arrest him.
H. Dumois A Co., shipping and comTwo banks in Kansas, one at Argonia
jnission merchanU in New York, made and the other at Tribune, closed their
an assignment with liabilitiea of $234,- doors.

f

Thomas Hawkins, the
At the twenty-sixth annual reunion
h? Rockford, 111., of the Army of the
Cumberland Gen. W. 8. Rosecranswas
elected president
The failure of the firm of Darlington,
( Quick A Boy den, comm ission men a he
stock yards in Chicago, caused Frederick Hoyden, a member of the linn, to

JJfj;-.'
it'll

West Virginia legislature, died
Huntington,aged 74 years.

of the

;

at

FRONT.

office in

western Michigan

Gillespie the Dentist.

Mich.

Office

hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

m.

Other

Telephone No. 33.

ing.

The government is withdrawing the
detachments of troops stationed at the
different plantationsin Cuba and is

Attorneys.
f

\IEKKMA. O.J., Attoruey at

Law. Collections

promptlyattendedto. Office,over First
authorizing the planters to enlist local
SUU> Bank.
guerrilla forces for their own protec\l cBRIDK. P. H., Attorney.Real Estate and
tion.
Insurance.Office. McBride’s Block.
All the train dispatchers on the Canadian Pacific railroad system were ci* IJOBT, J^C.. Attorueyand Counsellor at 7.aw.
I Real
Res' Estate anc Collections. Office,Poet’s
dered out on a strike.
Slock.

M

HOLLAND

|

CHICAGO

LINE.

In a political diaputenenr Gray, W. Va.,

John Roberts and “Doc” Estep were

LATER.

Seven lues lost and

killed.

property

ATTA. P. A . A’torney at Law. Office over
I Rluck & < o.’s Furo. store. Eighth St

Reports from all sections of Texas worth $l,0(*ii.i)O0destroyedis the record
Banks.
say tint the cotton crop has been seri- of u cyclone which swept Savannah, Go.
ously damaged by heavy rains.
The loss of life and damage to property .MUST STATE BANK. Commercialand 8avcommit suicide.
F
I. Cappon. President. Germ
Four boilersin a colliery at Hnzelton, outside of the city was also great.
V. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock *50.000.
At the annual meeting a St. Louis Pa., exploded,instantly killing Peter
Over one-third of the business porof the American Bankers’ association Parker and fatally injuringMichael
I OLL AND CITY *TATE BANK. Commercial
tion of Evansville, Wis., was swept !I 1
and Havings Dept. 1>. B. K. Van Rualte,
Robert H. Lowry, of Atlanta, CJa., was and Andrew Hargnud.
away by fire.
I’res.C. Verschnre, Cash. Capital Block $50,000.
i elected president.
The Tiger hotel at Burke. Idaho, was
A tornado at Brunswick, Ga., wrecked
A firebug destroyedthe handsome destroyedby fire and William O’Mara, many buildings and killed four men.
Boots and Shoes.
bathing pavilion at NarragansettPier,
a miner, was burned to death and sev- The property damage is estimatedat
%. L, the lota being $250,000.
KROLD M . D-ator in Boots and Shoes,
$500,000.
eral other persons were injured.
cessor to E. il-rold Sl Co.
, At Portland,Me., John R. Gentry
A barrel of oil ignited on the British
Fire destroyednine business houses
paced the fastestmile ever made in harsteamship Cyru* in Philadalphia and at Cadillac, Mich.
Clothing.
ness and placed the world’s record at
four sailors were burned to death.
Edson Keith, the capitalistand Chit:00%. vr.
About half the business portion of cago business man who recently com- HOSMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailorsand
Burpee, Rumsey A Co., shoe mannDealers In Heady Made. Oent’a FurnishPlato, Minn., was burned.
mitted suicide by drowning,left an esers at Lynn, Mass., failed for
ug Goods a Specialty.
John Wanamaker, the well-known tate valued at $1,250,000.
Nearly the entire business portion of
Dry Goods and Groceries.
A monument on South mountain,a Philadelphia merchant,has bought out
the entire stock in New York of Hilton, Dushville, Mich* was wiped out by fire.
fiew miles from Boonsboro, Md„ erected
In a hurricane In Mexico the towns of U OUT A KRAMER, beatars in Dry Goods, Noto the ipemory of George Washington Hughes A Co., formerly A. T. Stewart’a,
li lions, Groceries,Flour, Feed, ate., Eighth
and
will
continue
the
business.
Altata,
Tecuma, Escalaras, Elota, 8iin 1887, was struck -by lightning and
1

*

1

oldest member

and White, was burned to
in bed
in London. It is supposed the bedclothing caught fire while he was smok-

Largest and best equiped dental

1

lugs

.

i
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ON AND AFTER JUNE 20TH.
Leave Holland Dally (except Saturday) ............................
Leave Chicago Daily (except Sunday) ..............................

8 P. M.
7 P. M.

.

-RATES OF

FARE.*-

Between Holland and Chicago. Single 12.25. Round 13.50. (Berth included:|
VV. R.

OWEN,

Manager.
Office

and Dock No.

D. F.

1 State St.,

WEBSTER,

G. P. A.

Chicago.

g tract.

r

At the twenty-firstsession in Detroit lado and Ceritas were swept away and
i dT AA L00K M0THER* A "ARE TREAT FOR YOU
AN PUTTEN. G. A SONS. General Deal era 1l
f the Cigarmakers’ International Union many of the inhabltanta were bttried in
V Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery.
Cr
Hats, and >A M.llll B°y* Samp ton Suit, nith [Unfair at fault, for
/()
of America the report of the president the ruins.
Oapa, Floor,Prodnoe, etc . River Street
AND WB PAY EXPRESS CHARGES TO YOUR
IVttMV
showed that during the year ended
Herbert Booth King A Bro* adver3 REMEMBER, you buy directfrom on. of thaUrgMt Wholmk ClothingManufactomv la Anuria,
md by to doing you tavt thro* Profits.
June 30, 1896, the consumptionof cigars tising agent* in New York, failed for
Drugs and Medicines.
in the United States was 4^37,755,943. $100,000.
Tht above mentioned$1.76 Boyi Sampaon Suit
The total amount of wages paid out per
Rev. Elwood Siler, aged 66 years, of f \OE8BURG, 3. 0.. Dealer in Drugs and Medl
with Extra Pants is guaranteed to b« made from an
V) clues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im
year is $41,767,089and the value of the the Friends’ church at Kokomo, Ind* ported and DomesticCigars. Eighth Street
Imported Wool Cheviot, in |et Black, Dark Blue,
Oxford Grey and Olive Brown, in sizes from
product is $120,603,275.
who was attacked with hiccoughingten
) to 9 years of age.^They are made up as per cut
riTALBH.HKBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
The Cleveland (O.) rolling mill, one of days ago, died from the effect*.
below In double breafled with SailorCollar,braided
a full stock of goods appertaining to the
with wide turtasch Braid lined with a fist black
the largest plants of its kind in the
Alderman George Fnudet has been business. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
Albert-Twill Sateen ining, Trimming and WorkUnited States, has closed down, and elected lord mayor of London.
manship throughoutthe be- 1 money can procure.
Coat has a Side Pockets, a Top
op and Ca
Cash “
Pocket,
4,600 men are thrown out of employHardware.
The populists and silver democrat* in
Patent Waist Hands used on all Pants, alto Pistol
ment
Pockets on ail Pants.
Indiana have placed a fusion ticket in
In Sizes from 10 to tt year* of age msde up ts
The Union Brotherhood of Carpen- the field containingten silver demo- yf AN OORT. J. B, General Hardware ano
per opposite cut. Double masted with extra Pants
Stoves. Repairing promptlyattendedtq.
'ip fees.
jpbip^PBl
ters and Joiners in sessionin Cleveland, cratic electors and five populists.
at lame Price 76.
Eighth Street.
{ William Caliison.a stockman of Ver- 0., passed a resolution in favor of reExpressagepu to
Vast tracts of timber lands in northyour door.
sailles, Mo* was robbed of $3,000 at East stricting immigrationto 50,000 a year.
Manufactories,
Shops,
Etc.
In remittingr.-nd
ern Wisconsinwere being destroyed by
fit Louis. Ill
either Post Offce cr
Henry Lloyd, of Boston, was elected forest fires.
Express Money Ordsi
I.'LIKUAN,J., Wagon and Carriage MaoufacPeter Hamm killed his wife at Buffalo, president for the ensuing year.
cr Pegbtered Ict'.ei
During a storm on the coast of Brest I tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop
< Jf. Y* with a hatchet and then cut hi*
and for measurerend
At Trenton, N. J* John 8. Johnson two fishing boats belongingto Guilvln- Dealer In AgriculturalImplements.River Ft
age of !
Boy at lalf
.own throat.
broke the one mile bicyclerecord, going cec were lost and 15 fishermenwere
Birthday and If Urge
TheArgonio(Kan.) state bank closed the distance in 1:47, and James Michael
I I UNTLEY. A., Practical MachinistMUlanr
for his »£».
drowned.
II Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on 8ev
covered five miles in 9:51 4-5, the fastest
autb
street,
near
River.
William C. Whitney, formerly secreSnow to the depth of several inches time ever made.
tary of the navy, was married at Bar
“ at Deadwood, S. D.
Meat Markets.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coomer and Miss Harbor, Me., to Mrs. Edith 8. RanThere we
were 315 business failures in
Cora
Mount,
of
Windfall,
Ind*
were
dolph,
widow
of
the
late
ex-Capt.
ArTO EVERTBODT
be United'States in the seven days
SKRAKER ADR KOBTBR, Dealers In al
probably fatally burned by a natural thur Randolph, of East Court, Wiltkinds of Fresh and Salt Msats. Market ot
on the 25th, against 3l7 the weak
our Illustrated
gaa explosion.
shire, England.
and 216 in the
Priced Catalogue
A. L. White, chief of the United States
D. M. Browning, commissionerof In- WILL VAN DER VEKBE. Dealer in all kinds
of 1895.
la which yon will
weather
bureau
in Phoenix, A. T* waa dian affairs, in his annual report says vv of Freak and Salt Meats. Market ot
National Connell of Women of
Eighth Street.
killed by an accident in a mine.
find Boy* Sait*
the progress of Indians generallyin
States will hold its annual
The
report
that
the
miner*’
atrike
at
Painter*.
from 98c up.
educationand civilizationhas been unmeeting in Boston November
Leadville,Col* had come to an end to interrupted and substantial.
Youth* f
badly damaged.
On- the farm of Arthur Boyce in Marshall county, Ind., an apple tree has
borne three crops this season.
Two robbers walked into the office of
the Western Foundry company in Chicago in broad daylight,held up five men
Who were in the office,took $1,600 from
the treasurer’sdesk and got away.
The entire business portion of Essex,
: la* was destroyed by lire.
, McGill university at Montreal. Que.,
baa issued a notice refusing to accept
in future any more United States silver
«r paper money in payment of scholar-

ALL. nr
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DOOR.
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SAMPSON

fi?

SUITS

l

,

.

I

FREE

at the leading clearing

denied.

United States daring the

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL

25th aggregated

n® Ma AT, B.. Rons*, Carriage, and Blgi
Mrs. Sophia Klamfoth died in Evans- 3J Painting,plain at-d ornamentalpaper hong
lug. Shop at residence,on Seventh fit* near fc
ton, HI* aged 102 years.

Peter Hein, a day laborer, instantly
The national democratic party In conPhysicians.
$906,208,528 the
vention In Brooklyn,N. Yn nominated killed Perry Ferguson, a well-to-do
decrease compared
fanner
at
Plano,
111*
and
mortally
Daniel Griffin, of Watertown, for govRBMIRB. H* Physician am Snrgoon
week in 1895 eraor, and Frederick W. Heinrich*, of wounded Mrs. Hein. Hein charged im- 17
I\ dooMuaTwolfthatrr.t, ooi
Brooklyn,for lieutenantgovernor, and proper conduct between his wife and OOoo at drag
*•
selectedPalmer and Buckner electors.

Ferguson.

____

___

_

___

.

_

Pants Suit*

fi.oo

It

lap'

Ilea* Suits fr
;o

204

&

op.
1021 St,

New York City

j
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Geo. Baker, M.

t-

Made Easy

Life

Mortgage Sale.
HAVINfO MARK IN THY

Mortgage Sale.

Bocklen’s Arnica Salve

They FornUh Many Blu of Interesting

t

Tue Best Salve

In the world for
Information.
liBM^katiePkjiidu and Sirgen.
Juts Bruises, Sores, Ulcerr. Sail
Saginaw has 'j,015 inhabitants of
l lie. m. Fever Sore* Tec.-r, Ch infied
Office over Van der Veen’s Store, corschool age, an increase of 239 over last
IlmnK Chilblain* Corns. a*id ail 4rln
ner 8th and River Sts. Office open Fur Another Holland Cttixcn— Many year.
People Talking A boat It.
JErupMon and po.ltlvely cures iMei.
day and night. Special attention
Francis Jordon, a banker at St. Jo- or no pay requite l. It I* gutyraeioea
given diseases peculiar to obiidren.
A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molenseph since 1801, died recently, aged 1>> give ji u-fecfc sif.Isfactl -u, or mn'iey
praaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street. about 80.
! refunded.
cents per box.
Cleaning
Repairing Our representativefound him still unable Partridgesare so numerous about ] For sale by Hebcr Walsh “The Drug-

m

rbEFAULT HAVING BERN BADE IN THI rVEPAULT

a./ coo-HUoua of pajme t of acuitalu mortgage -Ls ooud UoLS of payment of a certainam*
madn mid exeouod by MirMu G. (btswed and gaga made and executed by GerrltJ.Von Wt»*
•Jaorp'iW. Caswell,o' th« township t>f Holland, run and Hendrlkje Van Wierenhli wife of U»
oanly ol Ottawa and state of Micb'gin.parties towusbpofHolland, county of Ottawra aad
if the first paii. to Jacob Vau
of the •Utwof Michigan, parties of tbe first part, lor
‘by of Graud it .pidi, county of Kniit and state Evart Van Kampep of the olt$r of Holland, oouaof Michigan, party of tit . second part, dated ty of O tawa and state of Michigan, party of tt»
ou the 25th day of January, A. D. IbttJ,and rc- second part, dated on the 18th day of Novembar.
oordt-d In the office of the Registerof Deede of A. D. 1B01 and recorded io the office of the regie*
Pinconning that they tly intc the
Ol.nw* uoliaty,Michigan, ou the fl.’Bt day of t»i'of Deed'.ofOttawa uouuiy, Michigan, oa
town every morning.
'•ebruury.A.D.1MH, In liber 44 of Mortgages, tho 19th day of November A. D. 1891 in Liber 4*
Soothing, healing, cleansing, De •n Page 169; on which mortgage there of mortgages, on page 30. on which mort#gi
The work of rebuilding 400 feet of
the governmentpiers at Menomineei Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve Is the en- is claimed to bo due at tbu time of thla no- there is claimed to be due at the time of thin
emy to sores, wounds ami plies, which tice tho sum of Quo Hundred Bixty-flveDollars notice tiro sum of Three Hundred Thirty-**
has been completed.
it never fails to cure. Stop Itching and Fifty Cents, besides an attorney f je of FifDolUra and Fifty* Eight Cents, braldra an atSamuel Nixon, of Oneida township,
and burning. Cures chapped lips and teen Dollars,provided for by law; and no tor *> fee of Fifteen Dollars provided for by lav
Eaton county, an ex-member of the cold-soresin two or three hours.
suit dr proceedingshaving been iuslituUHl at
aud iu said mortgage ; and no suit or prooentstate legislature, is dead, aged 77 years.
Lawrence Kramer law or In equity to recoverthe debt s toured by Inga having been instituted at law or In eqott|i
The wages of the men in the Lake Susaid mortgage, or any part of it:
to recover the debt secured by eald mortgage*
perior and ClevelandCliff company’s
Notice Is thereforehereby given, that by vir- or any part of It ; and the whole of the prineipnl
mines at Ishpeming have been re- Tbifutue of tbe power of aale In a«!d mortgage sum of said mortgage together with all arxeniw
li a
liSLilf
contained,and ths statute iu such case made ages of interestthereon,having become due and
duced.
•rry
slfutare/
vnppw. aad provided.aaldmortgage will bo foreclosedby payable by reason of defaultin tho payment of
Apples are being shipped from
sale at public vendue of the mortgaged promises,
Interest on eald mortgage on the day when tte
Bloomingrlnleby the carload in bulk
or so much thereofas miy be necessary to pay •ame became due end payable,and the nooat 1G cents per 100, or eight cents a
the amount due on said mortgage with paymont of aald Interest In default for mom
Order.
bushel.
lutoreetand costa of forecloaure and aalo, In- than sixty days alter the eame became dne nff
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
E. H. and J. P. Lee have started a
COUNTY OK OTTAWA,
cluding »n attorney fee of Fifteen Dollars,said payable, wherefore under the oonditlonaof aoU
peppermint farm near Aurelius, IngAt a sosalooof tho Probni« Court for the Com - sale to take place at the north outer door of
mortgage the whole amonnt of the prlndpnl
ham county. They have 27 acres in ty of Ol tawn, holdou at tho Probate Office, lu tb. the Ottawa County Court Home, at tin city of sum of said mortgage with all arrearagesof !n>
City of Grand H nen, iu Bald county, on Grand Haveo, Ottawa County, Michigan, (that
bearing.
tercet thereon,at the option of the said Evert
Patrick J. Conway, a pioneer fetUer, Tm s lay. tuo Twenty-fifth day of August, In tb* being the place where the circuit court for the Van Kampen bis heirs, executors, admlnlatrtdied at Jackson recently aged 62. He year ouw thousand eluht hundred mid Unety-slx. county of Ottawa is holden) on
tors or assigns,became due and payable Itamt*
Pr sect, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, JudRe of Monday, the Twelfth day of October.A. D. 1S%.
cut stone for the state prison building
dlatelythereafter,
and LubbertjeVan Kampen
Probate.
when it was built 60 years ago.
at 10 o'clock in the forenoonof said day. The executrix of the last will and testament of said
Iu tho matter of the estate of JacobaC. S.
Emma Schultz, a domestic, 18 years LabotB, droouBed
said mortgagedpremises to bo sold being de- Evert Van Kampen, deceased, and sola reetda*
scribed In said mortgage as all that certain ary Legatee In bis will named, hereby declares
of age, employed by William G. MurOu roailluR and filing tho potltlou,duly vert*
phy, of 13 Sixth street, Detroit, com- fled, of Isaac Marsilje, executor of aald estate, piece or parcel of land altuatod in the town- her electionand option to consider the wbolw
ship of Holland. County of Ottswa and Btate of amount of the aald principalaum of said mostmitted suicide by taking poison.
praying f -r tho exainiuatton and allowanceof
gage due and payable : Notice ie thereforehartWork has begun on the changing his final account, that ho m*y be discharged Michigan,known and described ns follows: by given,that by virtueof the power of eale la
Tho south half of tbe nortlihalf of the southof the steam railroad between Ypsi- from his trust, have hiB baud canceled, atd Bald
west quarter of section numbered ton (10), In said mortgage contained,andtheatatutelasoeli
lanti and Ann Arbor to an electric sys- estate cI iboJ.
township numbered five (5) north of range six- case made and provided,eald mortgagewill bw
Thtr'-npon
it is Ordered. That Tuesday,the
tem. The' work will cost about $25,000.
teen (16) west, containing according to United foreclosedby eale, at public vendue of tbemort*
Twenty-ninth day of September next.
Manistee Jake is jammed full of logs,
States survey, forty (40) acres of land, more or gaged promisee, or so much thereof ae may b*
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
necessary to pay the amount due on said mortless.
and it is almost impossible for a boat

der

1

Prb-e

and

Making clothes look
new

nearly as good as
in our shop.

to

speak English, but his son interpreted for

work we do

him, and the following is an accountof his
experience, which he gives for publication.
A. KLOOSTERMAN,
Np better proof for the citizensof Holland
First Ward near Wm. Van der Veerc’s can be found than the utterances and endorseMeat Market
ment of our neighbors. He says :
“I was a great sufferer during all lost
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
iesasa'
each side of my back over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you
a stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinarymanner, but would have to sort
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as
possible,and I would be compelled to walk
stooned over until I got gradually straightKi
ened out, when I would feel a little easier.
1 This continued in this way until I commenced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised,
adv
so I procured a box
Lugers.
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg,and on
taking them they gave me almost instant relief. I continuedusing them and I have not
Lowest
lj]
been a sufferer since. I have every confi^SSSHSEHHSHSaSHSHSaSEHay dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them."
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all,hut
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
forms of kidney disorderit is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland,for we can
above Central Drug Store.
give them the endorsement of their neighIwre, and this must satisfythe most skeptiOffice hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
Is the

Lumber
Lath

and Shingles.

Scott &

[U

f

•

MICHIGAN TOWNS.

D.

Prices.

Look Here!
De

cal.

i

o^.s*roxix^..

Probate

i

t

.

Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers—price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster- to get through. The rear of the drive
Milbnrn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for is at South Branch about 30 miles up.
or before office hours can call me up the United States. Remember the name,
Francis M. Lamunion. of Koyalton
Doarit, and take no other.
township,Berrien county, died recentby phone "No. 9. Residence East 12th
ly of a tumor in his lungs and stomach,
Forsale by J. O.Does burg.
St.
which was afterward found to weigh

from

1 to 5 P.

Any

M.

on wishing to see

me

after or

Fanners in the

Df. W.

K«r$

Has moved bis office and will
hereafter be found above tbe
Central Drug Store.

2
£

C

Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
corner 12th and Market St.
Telephone 31.

0
K
D

0

5

Window Frames,

i

0

Siding, Paints, Oils,

3d

U1

and Glass.

Phoenix Planing Mill

|!j

N

Prices the

Lowest.
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Probate Ofilce, In tho City of

Graud Haven,

mid county, and show cause,

any there

the

DC

3
O
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D

If

be,

It

Blooming-

their late potatoes ore surprised at
the small yield, there being no more
than half the average crop.
Herman Lukanen, aged 13 years, was
killed by a piece of rock, which fell on
him and broke his skull. He was employed in the Osceola mines at Calumet
to carry water to the miners.
The John Stevenson, the new 400foot steamer for the Bessemer Steam-

It Is furtherOrdered,That said petidoner give notice to the persons Interested in

mid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
hearlna thereofby causing a copy of this orler to be published iu the Holland City News

the

i

newspaper printed and circulatedIn said conn,
Ottawa for three successiveweeks proviou*
said day of hearing.

•y of
to

• (A true

copy

Attest.)

32-3w
JOHN

V, B.

The Michigan mining school at Marquette opened the season with the
largest freshman class in its history.
Among the new students are one each
from Scotland, Japan and Mexico.
Star mail service will be established
from Weadock, by Riggsville,to Mullet
Lake, ten miles and back, three times
a week, by a schedule not to exceed
three hours’ running time each way,

Judge of Probate.

Blennerhaasett island during the

past few weeks, lost hia grip
on the parachute after having

Lugers.

made an ascent at

Sistersville,

THE MARKETS.
New York, Sept. 30.
50 © 4 86

LIVE STOCK-Steers....... J3

Sheep ......................
2 no
Hogs .......................
3 75

(4 3
(li 4

65

FLOUR— Minnesota

76
25

Patents 3
4 10
Minnesota Bakers' ....... 2 30 « 2 90
WHBAT-No. 2Red, Dec.... 71*if6 73?
No. 1 Hard ................ 75>4@ 75t
CORN-No. 2 .................. 27*t,@ 27^

December .................28®
OATS — Western ............. 20 4/' 29
LARD .........................
4 10 f-( 4 16
PORK - Mess ................
7 75 $t 8 60

BUTTER —

Ottawa county oouit house, at the city of
Grand Haven, Ottawa county, Michigan,(that
being tbe place whore the circuit court for Urt
county of Ottawa is holden),on
of the

iNoticeof Commissioners
Monday,the Nineteenth day of October J. D. 1M
on Claims.
at ten o'clockin tbe forenoonof said day ; th*
STVTF.OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OK OTTAWA,

K. O. T.

M,

Orescent Tent, No. 68, meets In K. 0. T. M.
!UUat7 :30 p. m., on Monday night next. All
Bit Knights are cordially Invltfd to attend.
Cheapest Lite InsuranceOrder known. Fall
partlonlarsgiven on application.
J. A. Mabbs, CommancUr.
B. W. Keiole, R. K.

or parcelof land situatedaud being in the townundersigned having been appointedby ship now city of Holland,county of Ottaw*.
(he Judge of Probate of said County Commis- and state of Michigan, known and describeda*
sionerson Claims lu the matter tf said estate, follow*, to- wit: Lot Numbered Thirty-Thrt*
J. 1896. having

J.

A. Kooyers,Grondwet

Office,

N. River St.

THE^S

(

Tktfwilsdl*

tlfutunj

Huy your School Books and School
Supplies of

M. Kikkintveld. Subscribefor

1

2

PORK
LARD

—

Mess ................
6 10
.........................
3 70

0
0

f6>
22^
20*
36*
28*
6 15
3 75

Exclusive
Teas. Coffees,
Sploes, Extract
and;

A

COMPLETE USE

OF-

H.

Meyer & Son’s

Music House
Pianos
A. B. Chase

Crown,

EIGHTH STREET

DRUGS

N. Tuttle, Chemicals,

L.

Physician,Sorgeon and Electrician.

Patent Medicines,
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Staple Drugs
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
OfficeHourb:— lOto 11 a. m., 2to8 Sundries,
and

7 to 8 p.

m.

Sunday

2 to 4 p. m.

and

Paints,
Oils

Kellogg

Cilci-

mining.

Estimates given on work.
Address, Box

50,

and Varnishes.

Bros.

House Finishing,Painting and

OUT.

others (all to

fit

And hare jour eyes perfectlyfitted and sare
jey,

tfme and beet of all your eyet.

EXAMINATION FREE.
i

idays Monday and Tuesday of each week
Tuesday eve-

55

Organs,-***

3 35
4 00

Story and Clark,

,

United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven- Oct.

0 4 50
3 06
Hi 3 55
3 20
3 00

0

0
0

Sewing nahines^*®^>
New Home, Wheeler <fc Wilson,

Domestic,

House

a Farmer.

Benton Harbor, Sept. 25.— John Yancey, the colored thief who is wanted
here for larceny, jumped from tbe
Grand Rapids express at Watervliet and
tried to escape from Constable Johnson, who was bringing him from Grand
Rapids, where he was arrested. Johnson leaped after him and recaptured
him.
State CommissionService.
Coldwater,Sept. 27.— Friday night
thieves broke into the Episcopal church
in this city and stole the entire com-

munion service, consisting of several
silver pieces and some plated ware.
They even took a demijohn of communion wine, as well as a clock by
which the rector timed his sermons.

Burned to Death.
Stationery, Fancy Goods. Houghton, Sept. 29.— Henry Riskala
was burned to death Sunday night at
Periodicals,School
Allouez. He was sleeping in the big
& College
barn of John Phillips. The remains
a Specialty.
were found in the morning and barely
identified. The coroner’s jury has not
k POLL LISE OF CHOICE CIGARS, completedits inquest

yon call at-

A. B. LEE’S
OPTICAL PARLORS.

4

Smith and Barnes.

Protectrour Ideas; th<-

Books

-When

0
0

Russell,

H3

0300

hv

DEALERS IN

hold, and Standard.
Sheet music, Folios and all
Pianos, Organs

RIVER

m

Kinds of Musical Instruments.

and Sewing Machines Rented.

STREET.

-

HOLLAND. MICH

Prisoner Leaps from a Train.

aklng Powder.

Dr.

50 0

News.

m

71*40

Niles, Sept. 24. — Three masked highwaymen held up Frank Merwin, a Casa
county farmer. They bound and gagged
Merwin and then robbed him of a huge
sum of money and all his jewelry, leaving him lying helpless in the road.
They jumped into his buggy and drove
away. The robbers have not yet been
captured.

Holland GODiDana
Dealers in.

$3

the

.

0
GRAIN— Wheat.No. 2 Spring J 64 0
Corn, No. ................ 22%0
Oats, No. 2 White ........ 20 0
Rye, No. ................. 36 0
Barley, No. .............. 38 0
3

ojLmvonxjk.'

Gbhbit J^Van^uukn, Commissioners.
33-5 w.

Ll'

Wanted-An

HighwaymenRob

Dm

(3)) In Addition Numbered One (1) to Van
Berg's Flat, according to the recorded plot

Wednesday,tbe Seventh day of October, A. D.
Executrix of the lan will aud teat*1896,and on Boturday, the Second day of Janment of Evert Van Kampen, d*»
rary, A. D. 1897 at tcno'clooka. m. of each day,
ceased,and sole residuary legatee
it tbe ofilce of Isaac Marsilje In the city of
therein named,
Holland in said County, to receive and examine G, J. Diekkma. Attorney for Executrix.
mch claims.
fc-13 w
Dated Hollar, d, Sept. 2nd. A.D. 1093.

60
75

MILWAUKEE.

Texas ......................
250
Charged with Mnrder.
HOGS .........................
2 80
2 25
Menominee, Sopt. 25. — David Gre- SHEEP ........................
OMAHA.
niere, the French Canadian who struck
CATTLE - Steers ............ $3 00
a man on the head with an ax at n Big
Cows
.............. *... 1 25
Feeders ...................
2 75
Suamico (Wis.) wedding dance about HOGS
..........................
2 SO
three weeks ago, inflicting a fatal in- SHEEP ........................
2 50
jury, was arrested here by Chief of Police Lemieux, in the Valley house, and
turned over to Sheriff Whitcomb, of
Idea

Oconomowoc county.

been allowed by said Judge of

Oats, No. 2 Cash ..........16%0 H
Rye. No. 2 ................. 34^0 35
Barley, Choice to Fancy. 31
36

....

BOOKBINDING

Probate Court for said mortgaged premlsee to be sold being deSaid CoUntf.
scribedin said mortgage os all that certainpiee*

Estato of Dork Anljs, deceased.

Steam ..............3 75 0 3 77%

Winter ............1 75 0 3
Spring ...................
1 50 0 8
GRAIN— Wheat, September. 66
Corn, No. 2 Cash ..........21»t0

CATTLE-Natlve Steers ...

SOCIETIES.

f

The

2

iSSESHSHSSSaSE5E5H5H52^

I

Creamery ....... ll (ft 16

.Dairy ...................... 7V/rt 11
EGGS ..........................I6'i«j) 18
CHICAGO.
CATTLE - Beeves ........... *3 40 0 6 00

and fell about 100 feet, landing on a coal
DETROIT.
barge in the Ohio river. He is still GRAIN— Whea t, No. 2 Red.. $
Corn,
No.
................
alive, though both legs are broken
Oats, No. 2 White .........
and he is otherwise terribly Injured.
Rye ........................
ST. LOUIS.
He cannot live.

Lowest Prices.

Includingan attorney feeof FifteenDollar*;
take place at the north outer door

said salo to

i8-iaw

(

making balloon ascensions from

sale,

. Jacob Van obb Vkn, Mortgagee.
G. J. Dikkf.ua, Attorney for Mortgagee.

Probate to all perFOus holding claims against thereofon record In the office of the Register of
estate,in which topi esent their claims to Deeds for said Ottawa oonnty.
us for examination
aud adjustment:
Dated Holland, July 98,4. D. 1800.
Notice it Hereby Given, that we will meet on
Luuuibtie Vaij Kampkn,

FLOUR -

Parkersburg., W. Va., Sept. 27.— WTord
has been received that Prof. Joseph
Eisle, of Adrian, Mich., who has been

gage with interest and costa of foreclosureand

D. 1896.

<ald

LARD -

A BalloonistFalla.

15th, A.

and six months from the first day of July, A.

GOODRICH, /

Stockers and Feeders....2 5(i 0 3 85
from November 3, 1890.
Cows and Bulls ...........1 40 4/ 3 60
Texas Steers ..............2 GO Hi 3 25
Crops in the vicinity of Ovid have
HOGS — Light ................3 00 0 3 50
been greatly damaged by the excessive
Rough Packing ...........2 60 4l 2 80
1 75 4/ 3 16
rainfall. Acres of beans have been rot- SHEEP ........................
BUTTER — Creamery ....... 9
IE
ted in the fields, which farmers have __ Dairy ......................jo
«
14%
not been able to reach to pull because EGGS - Fresh ................ 13
POTATOES (per bu.) .........16
23
of their horses sinking so deeply in the PORK - Mess ................
6 05 0 6 10

mud.

Dated Holland. July

why

prayer ol the petitioner should not bo grant-

0
$
0
0

CD

Scott

vicinity of

wty) have commenced digging

successfully
launched at W. W. Wheeler & Co.’s shipyards at Bay City.

s
O

Ll

Mouldings, Flooring,

U|

seaBiouof said Court, then to he holdou at the

ship company, was

|aS5HEH5H5S5H5a5H5SSS5HS£>^
Doors,

.

hea-lngof said petition, andthat ths heirs at

lew of said deceased,and all other persons inter>)“»od iu said estate are required to appear nt e

"d: And

76 pounds.
dale

the

Pan

The wise farmer handles
very carefully. He

fruit

knows that the bruised spots
are the first to decay. So with
your system. Don’t let your
cold continue. The hard efforts at

coughing and the

WHERE

TO

BUY

in-

flammation bruise the delicate
lining to your throat and lungs.

Staple

Disease germs like these
bruised and weakened parts.

with Hypophosphites, will soothe the
cough, relieve the inflamed
membrane, and tone up the
whole system.
of Cod-liver

and
Fancy

Oil,

SCOTT’S EMULSION

has been endoned by t!»
medical professionfor twenty year*.{Aik /ourdoeter.)
Dus is because it is always fwi/oLi Mr— alwaysuniform
conUmi tktfwrta Norwegian Cod-liver Oil

t’il EonUion with trademark of
Detroit Firm Falls.
man and fish.
Detroit* Sept. 26.— H. W. Richardson, Put up In 50 cent and |i.oo abas. Tha small sin
may be enoughto cure your cough or help your baby.
Wines iod Liquors for ledieiaal doing businessas the Mammoth Dry
Goods company, filed chattelmortgages KOTT A BOWNB, nig. Chemists, New York
Purposes.

Thursday morning aggregating $20,-

I

Groceries
"Small favors gratefully
received.'*

AT

NEW

Boot & Kramer’s STOR

000 for the benefit of his creditors.

ftfW^cs vm

teases iwsiiij'vwbjwsbsm.

B.,r^rc76‘_r.%pl„ Wanted-An ldea.S3»
•re being peddled here at from 10 to
15 cents a buabel, and are hard to diftpoae of even at that

price.

-

EVERYTHING FRESH ANDJOLEAN
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT
WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

E,

THE

imT

OUT.

WHERE

IT HURTS.

UNEMPLOYED LABOR A RESULT ONE EFFECT OF THE WILSON
OF THE WILSON TARIFF.
TARIFF ON THE FARMERS.

Summer
Leaves Great Many Things For

There

no use disguising
the fact that the

Statistics

is

from

Detroit Mauufaotorles-

How U Has Injured Their Markets

Free Lands to the Poor a Menace to

Lumber and Mining

Farmers- Protection and Reciprocity

Beat Customers

the Remedy.
—

We have already made some reference to the losses which the Wilson

Bee Hive

act brought to the farmers of
Michigan by its depressingeffect upon
other industries,notably upon the lumber and mining interests.
Statistics recentlygathered in Detroit point to another class of industries that have suffered In the same
way. The followingtable shows the
number of hands employed in ^he various classesof manufactories Nov. 1,
1802, when the McKinley tariff was in
force, and we were at the height of our
prosperity, and Sept" 10, 1896, when
the Wilson tariff had, for two years,
exerted its blighting influence,and the
tariff

Does the largest Dry Goods business in the

city. The reason

we don’t resort to claptrap advertising, and the public appreciate
honesty. It is to your benefit to call at the
Bee Hive and find how goods are sold cheap.
is

la the

Regions- Their

and Winter.

Fall

Becoming Competitors

Farmer*' Institutes la the Upper

your needs in the ihoe line. Furthermore,we
order to secure your trade we must offer
you every honorable inducement. Even if we were not
ourselves disposed to deal liberally we are forced to the
greatest generosity by competition- in many instances competition in name only, however. The results are the same.
We are bound to be in the advance column. We therefore
eclipse all in quantity, quality, styles, lowness of price,
promptness and courtesy of service, etc. We ask the favor

We

Peninsula.

realize

realize that in

The direct effect of tariff reduction
npon certain farming industries has
already been considered at some length
in these columns. The indirect losses
of the same class of producers, through
suspended industries of other kinds,
are almost os great, though not quite
so apparent.

Next

to the farm products
and following close upon

in value

of the state,

them, are the products of the pine and of a call.
forests, the pine lumber,
lath and shingle cut alone, having, in
its best years, reached a value of over
860,000,000. When these two industries
agitation for free coinage was exercis- are booming the pine and hardwood
ing it« disturbing effects upon all kinds forests and mills furnish the best marof business.Under “miscellaneous”ket there is for the products of Michigan farms. The lumber camps, in
are grouped the manufactoriesabout
Milwaukee Junction not included in winter, create a demand for immense
quantitiesof hay, oats and bran, tothe other classes.
Industry.
Nov. 1, '92 Sept H). '96 gether with market for draft horses.
Car works... ..................6.250 '' 2.000 They are also heavy consumers of
Stove works ...................
2.750
every staple article of food for man, esCarpenters ....................
1,300
Planing and lumber mllla....
1,500 pecially for those products in which
2:40 trot and 2:45 pace, and the free- Boots and shoes ...............
Our Annual Fair.
90)
Radiators ......................
aw Michigan excels, wheat flour, beans,
The twelfth annual fair of the South for-all races will take place.
Miscellaneous .................
1.640 potatoes,apples, beef cattle and pork.
Next door to KleklntOttawa and West Allegan Agricultur- The fair this year, notwithstanding
Following the breaking up of the lumTotal .......................17.6)0 10,290
al Society is being held this week and the unfavorableopening, is a success.
Here is a falling off of 7,310employes ber camps in the spring comes the
wrill close to morrow, Saturday.Scarce- Had the weather been agreeable,the in the industriesmentioned. In all starting of the sawmills,which conveld’s Bookstore.
ly, if ever, was there such a disappoint- entries would have been largely in- the manufactoriesof the city in 1892 tinue the demand through the summer
1
ment on the part of both officersand creased. The officers have discharged there were nearly 42,000 persons em- and fall. In the most prosperous years
for lumbering fftb farmers north of the 6 American China Cups and Saucers .................................
35, 40 45c
citizens as was manifested on the their duties in a manner which reflects ployed. The same proportion of reduc60c
tion in force would probably not hold D., G. II. & M. railway have had a mar- <> Carlsbad China Cups and Saucers ............. r ...........................
credit
upon
their
noble
efforts.
The
opening day. Torrentsofraincontinin all the others as in some of those ket for their productsalmost at their Very fine Decorated Chi naCups and Saucers from ................. 10c to 50c
fair
will
continue
until
to-morrow
afoed to fall during the entire day and
American China Plates, all sizes, each ......................................
6c
mentioned above, but it is safe to say own doors and at their own prices.
wrhen the following morning ushered ternoon and if the beautiful weather that there are from 12,000 to 15,000 less
Changes in the tariff have had an German China (Decorated)Plates, open edge ..........................10c, 15c
fin a continuance of the rainfall,the continues the race course will be a persons employed in the manufactories immediateeffect upon this industry by American China Vegetable Dishes, round or square, from ............ 5c to 25c
Meat Dishes, all sizes, from ...........................................
5c to 20c
disappointment knew no bounds. Ex- strong inducement and drawing card of all classesin Detroit now than there transferring a good deal of the sawmill
Cream
Pitchers, from ................................................
8cto30c
hibitors were reluctant in bringing for the hundreds who are desirous of were in 1892. Similar results, on a work to Canada, while the general de- Fancy Decorated China Pitchers ................ .........................
15c
smaller scale, can be seen in every pression of business has greatly re- Cipter Bowls, each ..................................................
their articles for competition and it witnessing the speed contests.
5c and 7c
duced the demand for lumber. Not Wash Bowl and Pitcher ...................................................
manufacturingcity in the state.
65c
wraa generally conceded that the HolWhat does this mean to the farmer since 1857, when it was in its infancy, Decorated Chamber set, from ....................................
$2,00 to $6.98
[OITICIAL.
land fair was a thing of the past. The
has the lumber businessof Michigan
and retail merchant?
weather, however, changed for the
Council.
It means in every case a smaller pur- been so paralyzed as during the present
line of Purses and Pocket Books, Dolls,
better on Wednesday afternoon and
Holland, Sept. 29. 1896.
year. Operations in the camps last
chasing power.

J.

WISE.

hardwood

HH6Y & BOGE.

Tower Block Shoe Store.

3,125
2,500
2.100
1,625

»)0

2.2J0

Man's Bazaar
T

CANAL 8T...QRAND RAPIDS.

!

Common

New

when on Thursday morning the sun’s The common council met parea&nt to adjournways were dlscernable, every one felt ment and was callad to order by the mayor.
Preaent:Mayor De Young. Aide. Lokker,
jubilant.Exhibitors came at a late hour
Schonten. Bchoon, Dalman, Takkeo, end Haberwith their products and multitudes maoD, and the clerk
from the surroundingcountry and su- Minute* of the two preceding meetingswere
berban towns thronged into the city read and approved.
and

rrrrnoNs and account*.
joined with our citizens until the
evening returns indicated that fully The following bills were presented and al3,000 people had registered at the fair lowed:
A. Harrington,1 cord wood for jail. It 1 75
^grounds, bringing the receipts up to
M
Notler, one poor
2 00
cverfSOO for the day. With fair wea- T. Van Landegend, lab and m
25
24 68
ther and fair attendances for today M. Kleklntveld,
REPORTS or BT AND INQ COMMITTERS
and tomorrow, the anticipations that
%be twelfth annual fair will eclipse
Holland, Mich., Sept. 22. 1896.

order,
at
*

.

stationery.
.

all previous records

may

be realized.

The exhibitswere good, under the
circumstances, especiallythe agricultural and pomological departments,

To Uu Honorable, the Mayor and Common Connell of the City of Holland.

GiNTLUfKN

Your committeeon streetsand

bridgesbeg leave to report that the work on

Sixteenthstreet has been completed,namely,
tbebnUdlngof the bridge and grading.Tb#
cf the association was witnessed. It bridge has been built upon stone walls,42 feet
was not so much the quantity as the long, with 3 Inch oak plank covering, 12 foot
•quality and variety. The collections pan. Thaexpeneeof the bridge was $180.48,

where the

finest display in the history

of A. Westerhof and John A. Kooyers

and the grading $41.60.

Tonr committeewould reeommend that one-

means that in many cases people
employment have moved to the
country and have themselves become
preducers instead of consumers of farm
and garden products.
It means that a large number of othjrs who remain in the city have become
producers on their own lots, or on land
donated to them.
Much has been said about the donation of land for the poor people of Detroit to cultivate in small tracts, and
many hundred such tracts have been
set apart during each of the last three
It

out of

winter were smaller than for

many Horse, Velocepedes, Express

-“

“
••
“
*•
hrs

while they become competitorswith
their brethren from other parts of the
state in the Detroit and eastern markets. The depression in this one insummers. This was
movement dustry has made a difference of many
that grew, almost of necessity, hundred thousanddollars in their reout of the melancholy industrial zeipts since the Wilson bill passed.
Next to the lumber camps and sawconditions existing in the winter
and spring of 1894. But every Pin- mills, the mines of the upper peninsula
gree potato patch was not only a sig- employ more men and pay out more
nal of distressfrom a wage earneivbut.iq jvages than any other single indusit was a sign that the wage earner and try in the state. In 1892, before the
his family had curtailed their buying electionturned the country over to the
to the lowest possible limits, and every Democracy, many of the iron mines of
farmer and market gardener in Wayne oorthernMichigan were running night
and the four contiguouscounties felt and day shifts, with as large a force of
the effect in a contracted market or in men as they could work to advantage.
Wages were good and the men and
diminished prices.
It would be a good thing for the farm- their families were liberal purchasers
ers and merchants if every man of clothing and of all food products.
who is now working a mendicant With the threat of tariff changes came
potato patch was at work in., the reduced prices for iron ore, and the
factory,earning good wages, and buy- threat was followed by the enactment
ing his supplies at the corner grocery. of the Wilson tariff, which dealt to
Republican success, sound money, iron manufacture a heavier blow than
protection and reciprocity will open to any other branch of manufacture
except that of woolen goods. Within
the way to that coveted result
one year after its enactmentthat law
The Two Tariffs.
“doubled the importation of bar iron,
Democraticand assistant Democratic lestroyed the cotton industry in this
papers are publishingthe following country and closed up the factories,
table to show that the Wilson tariff act almost doubled the imports of steel inis a better revenue producer than the
gote and blooms, and increased the imMcKinley act.
ports of tin plate.” The direct result
UNDER THE M KINLST ACT.
of these increased imports is a lessened

Holland and Grand Rapids.

a

u«BS.b“v£o.,"“"ou’

1154,218,813.94.
Difference in favor McKinley tariff020,045. 15.
This fact also remains true that during every year of the Harrison admin131,

istration,including the period when
the McKinley act was in force, receipts
leaves no exceeded expenditures and the public
debt was reduced; anij during every
quickly
Ha! year of the pre&ent Democraticadmin<150.
The races Friday incl .de the three* zel Salve. Applied to burns, scalds, istration. includingthe period covered
old sores, It is magical in effect. by the Wilson act, expenditureshave
minute class and the farmers' single Always cures pUes.
sxceeded receipts and the public debt
ooe, while Saturday afternoon the
Lawrence Kramer has been increased.I
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BAZAAR

MAY’S

4

Silver or Gold
taken in exchange
Daisy brands of

f

for the

unequalled Sunlight

and

flour.

N. B.— No objection to U. 8. paper currency.

Walsh-De Roo nilling Co.
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GratGloakSale
Special

Opening

Sale, Thursday, Oct.

.

Benenaam, distanced . In the 2:26 trot Henry G. Ohlman,Blendon,
Una Baranse, Zeeland.
and 2:30 pace, Almon D., owned by E. Henry Van Ark, Holland.
A. Noret of Hart, capturedfirst mon- Alice M. Miller,
George D. Belly, Grand Baptdr
«y; Turk, 4* C. Van Raalte, second; Hannah Sobult.Grand Haven,
Holland Bdy, H. Boone, third; La
«raoce Noble, Mr. Corey of Muskegon, Quick In effect, heals and
fourth. Time 2:28*, 2:81*, 2:28*. Puree

Wagons. Be sure and see ns
Goods. The largest line

years before, and the mills are running
light this summer. Stocks on hand are if you want anything in Bazaar
heavy and their owners find it difficult
to realize on them. As a result the of Dolls and Doll Heads in the City.
farmers have lost the excellent market
which they formerly had in the woods
and the sawmill towns, and have to
pay freight charges and 'commissions
before they can get Detroit prices,

were very creditable, while the small- half of the followingbills be allowed and paid by
er exhibitswere in no way inferior. thedtj, the other one-half to be paid (by Hol,€has. S. Dutton, the florist, made a land Township:
P. Lingevelde, 0 dys 3 hra at 12.50
$24 75
very beautiful display of flowers, pot- H. J. SUchte, 10 “ 8
1.96
ted and bedding plants.
O. Meerteas,
i.2S
10 55
Qn art hall the merchants, although J Van der Ploeg. 44 dys paid at 1.25
5 62
22 00
Tew, aade creditable displays. Kan- City teams. 11 dys reg bill 2.00
Wm. Deur. 24
a 00
“'(TSb
ten Bros., dealers in hardware,made a
Wm. Pott. 14
2,00
300
•pecialty of their Bound Oak stoves A. D* Youngh, 64
1.25
887
for which the firm has the exclusive Mr. Drost,Sr. 24
1.25
8 12
124c
L58
agency in the city and vicinity; their P. Landman, 1?4
E. Takken,lumber.
31 22
exhibit also included sewing machines
WaverlyStone Co , stone paid.
42 13
and general hardware. H. Meyer & Kraal A Co., lumber,
30 00
Son demonstrated that as heretofore 11. Oostlng.biullng stone.
21 65
they are at the head of the procession
Total
$222 03
In musical instruments. John A. Van
The bill of the Waverly Stone Co, was paid at
tier Veen made an excellent display of
the last oounoi] meeting, and the bill of J. Van
Customs. All sources.
iemand for American iron ore and the
(stoves and general hardware, having der Ploeg wae paid In fnU, for which the high- 12 months ending
Sept »). 1891 ... $196,894,357.808371.932,630.81 jvil is aggravatedby the general deon exhibitiona stove which dropped way commissionerwill return an order of the 12 months ending
Sept. 30. 189.’. .. 185.838,859.19 361.W7.501.72 pression of business caused, in part, by
In price one dollar per hour until sold, Townshipfor $2.81.
12 months ending
the same tariff. The result is disasAll work was done under the supervision of
Sept. 9). 1893. .. 189.182,905.48 365,534,609.55
fl. Van Tongeren showed his highly
the street commissioner and committee on 11 months ending
trous to the Michigan mining district.
prized cigars as also smokers’ articles. street* and bridges.
Aug 31, 1894.... 112.590.939.77 292, 078, 312.91 During the past six weeks, when opeUNDER THE WILSON ACT.
SCisses Allie Wheeler and Christine
Respectfullysubmitted. ^3
Customs. All sources. rationsought to have been more active
J. Lokxbk.
Wan Duren exhibited a varietyof beauthan at any other time in the year,
12 months ending
E. Takken,
Aug. 31, 1895 — 4161.291.169.351295,061,022.16 mine after mine has ceased work, and
U4fal paintings. The woman's depart12 months ending
A. Visschkb,
Aug. 31. 1896. 154,218.813.04 821,726,319.37 in some cases the pomps even have
Met excelled that of previous years,
Com. on Streetsand Bridges.
The figures they point to especially been stopped, allowing the mines to
Hie fancy work being the beet ever en- —Adoptedand recommendationstherein conare those for the 11 monthsending Aug. fill with water. Many of the miners,
tained ordered carried out.
tered.
31, 1894, and those for the 12 months instead of being the most liberal of
CONMUNICATIONIFBOK CITT OFITCEBS
The exhibit of stock was unusually
ending Aug. 31, 1890. They ignore purchasers, are likely, during the com(good, while that of poultry was very B. Van den Barg, night police, reportedhav- one very important fact During more
ing winter, to require aid from public
meager. Farm implements, wagons, ing collected for the month ending Bept. 16. 1898 than seven monthsof the year 1894 the Appropriations or private charity.
the enm of |18.0$-Filed.
Wilson tariff bill was under discussion,
buggies and cutters formed a fine asThe purchasing and consuming power
The city clerk calledthe attentionof the coun- with the certaintythat it would pass,
sortment. the firms of H. DeKruif, cil to the desirabilityof a filingo»«e. and re- in some form that would give a re- of thousandsof families has thus been
duction of duties. It passed its final jeriouslyimpaired. Not only that, but
Jr., and J. P. De Free & Sons of Zee- quested that one be procured.
The request was referredto the committeeon stage about the first of August, and many of thet. have become producers
land being the exhibitors.
became a law without the President’s
The little girl with her balloon, the pnbllebuildings and propertyand the clerk, signature Aug. 10. though not taking rf farm and garden products When
with power to act.
the miners were earning from $3.50 to
little boy with his box of Cracker-Jack, Adjourned.
effect till Sepi 1.
53.50 a day, with plenty of work, they
During this whole period of discusthe whirl on the merry-go-round,the
O. Van Bchelvek.City Clerk.
bad neither time nor inclination to
sion it was considered certain that
performances on the trapeze, the wonduties would be materiallyreduced work farm or garden under the disadderful feats of Prof. Snyder’s dogs,
Real Estate Transfers. and importationswere naturally kept vantages of soil and climate that exist in
tbe darkey with his dolls, the music
down to the actual requirementsof cur- that region. But, under the stress of
by the band, base and foot ball games, c;5bBKiysoi,’"T B”r '"'*"*'* rent trade. Stocks were reduced to enforced idlenessand reduced pay, they
the lowest possible point, and goods have undertaken both. Lost winter
and the race course were the special
were held back to await the operation witnessed the novel spectacle of farmfeatures. Lunch stands were scatterof the new law.
ers’ institutesin a region which before
°‘«d here and there and the multitude
A more just coinparisan would be to
that hod possessed little of the quality
iaidUjra‘n,n
40
WmLAltrj'
Iot
lQ
Hoitake
the
second
full
year
of
each
tariff,
seemed to enjoy themselves.
after businesshad had time, in each of an agricultural district, and another
When the races were announced the
case, to adjust itself to new schedules. series of instituteshas been arrauged
Marriage Licenses.
bracks as usual were lined with peoI for this winter.
These show the following:
Customs dukies for second full year The Wilson tariff has thus helped
ple. The races Thursday Included the AUle NUh?f’ °“d
of the McKinley tariff,ending Septem- to destroy a good market and to
following:Double team race, best 2 in
ber 30, 1892-8185,838,859.10.
raise a competitor.Do the farmers
mX.*"7*--”*3, puree 126— D. Thompson, 1st; H. 0.
Duties for second full year of the of lower Michigan want fonr years
John Hibbelink,South Blendon,
Brown, 2nd; G. Van Hoven and T.Van Grace LotdeU. Georgetown.
Wilson tariff, ending August 31, 1896— more of It?

8,4
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Cloak
Houses in the land will be here on that date
with an immense assortment of all descriptions.
representative of one of the largest
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use'

T« lout.

A house on Columbia ave, opposite
Lincoln Park. Inquire of Mrs. G.1
W. Hopkins.

—
Drug*
-7;.

All the prosperity enjoyed by the
American people, from the foundingof
—
-jJ— i Little
the United States down to the present
Bangs sells
86-tf
time, has been under the reign of protective principles; and all the hard
Children Cry for It is the besti Ask yonr grocer for 0.
times suffered by the American people
have been precededeither by a heavy
Pitcher's Castorla.
reduction of the duties on imports, or
H.H. KARSTEN, Prop, v
Have you tried Bangs' Soda? 26-tf
by a threat of such redaction, or by
insaQpient protection, thus refuting
Bov your School Books and School “Little
all free tratie theories on the subject.
Mills,
Supplies
„
— D. H. Mason.
ZEELAND, HIGH.
M. Kiekintveld.
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